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I had to muster all my courage in order to write the 
foreword of a book as important as this one, despite my 
limited ability to do so. This audacity of mine would be 
unjustified and would deserve whatever criticisms might 
be forthcoming, were it not for my pure sentiments of 
loyalty and, especially, the enormous gratitude which I 
feel toward Generalissimo Rafael Leonidas Trujillo 
Molina, the Benefactor of the Republic and Father of 
the New Nation, about whom it is written, and the bonds 
which have united me to him since I first met him in 
1921. My faith in those sentiments assure me that inspira
tion for writing these words will not be lacking. There
fore, this foreword will be both a credo and the spon
taneous expression of feelings inspired in me by the 
distinguished statesman whose prodigal generosity has 
exceeded my fondest hopes as a Dominican and as a 
soldier, bestowing upon me, personally, far more than 
one can expect from a friend and leader.

I have always felt that future generations should 
fully understand the achievements of the Generalissimo 
and the benefits which our country has derived from his 
resolute policies and his constant devotion, the sole goal 
of which has been the greatness of our country and the 
welfare of its citizens. This book, in setting forth facts,
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reflects this feeling of mine, to such a degree that I dare 
to defy any criticism of my humble efforts.

I believe that in addition to my personal sentiments 
of admiration, loyalty and gratitude toward the disting
uished statesman about whom this book is written, the 
author selected me to write this foreword — despite my 
literary shortcomings — in the belief that, owing to the 
fact that I was Personal Aide to the Generalissimo until 
very recently, I would be in a position to contribute some 
data which I obtained in the course of those duties. How
ever, all that I have seen, felt and learned during the time 
that I served under the Generalissimo’s orders I shall 
reserve for a book which I intend to write and which will 
be entitled “Why I Love Trujillo.'’

The true facts set forth here show how all of Gen
eralissimo Trujillo’s work has had as its only goal the 
welfare of his fellow citizens and the greatness of our 
country.

As a result of his selfless, resolute and intelligent 
work in behalf of that goal our country has achieved 
dignity, political and economic distinction, respect for 
its rights, its freedom, its sovereignty and, above all, an 
outstanding role in the community of free peoples.

Whatever may be written with a view to informing 
future generations faithfully of how this man created a 
nation out of chaos is well worthwhile.

I wish to express my admiration for the author, who 
is satisfying a national need in writing this book and has



zealously gathered data about a man who has brought 
such glory to our Armed Forces, tirelessly endowing them 
with discipline, organization and adequate equipment, 
until today they are truly outstanding. I also wish to 
express my admiration toward that great man who has 
devoted all of his public life to the happiness, welfare 
and honor of our country to which he has unstintingly 
dedicated his patriotic sentiments.

RAFAEL A. ESPAILLAT
Major General, National Army (Retired)
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TO THE MEMBERS
OF THE ARMED FORCES

This biography offers to the Armed Forces the ex
ample of a soldier who, step by step, reached the highest 
military rank and who, in the field of statesmanship, 
through constant, distinguished service attained the high
est summit as leader of his country.

Joining the Armed Forces as an officer, he became a 
student in the Haina Military Academy. Acquiring com
plete knowledge of military affairs, he dedicated himself 
to creating an army and forthwith became its Chief of 
Staff. In that capacity he perfected it, while his prestige 
with the soldiers grew apace. He continued his task of 
improving our armed forces and came to be our greatest 
military leader.

As a Lieutenant, his zealous military spirit merited 
the attention of his superiors. His leadership impressed 
the enlisted men. He commanded battalions, regiments 
and brigades, mastering everything — discipline, tactics 
and strategy. His attention to detail was truly astonishing.

Faced with a lack of arms, he had them manufac
tured, thus wedding his tactical skill to the exacting 
requirements of ordnance manufacture. The Arms Fac
tory established by him created and manufactured its 
own machine guns, and its production ran the gamut 
from pistols to (he heaviest caliber weapons.

For our Air Force he mobilized the most modern 
mechanical and electrical installations, assuring prompt 
maintenance and repairs.
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He achieved equal results with military transport, 
landing craft and bridge building equipment.

His work constitutes a harmonious whole, each part 
of which is distinguished by its own characteristics. Our 
Air Force is capable of operating with full power within 
a wide radius of action, so much so that its power defies 
distance, and it can operate wherever our warships cast 
anchors.

His work in behalf of our Navy has been equally 
successful. A sea-girt country, we have the means to de
fend our shores. Our Naval squadrons can sail to the 
farthest corners of the globe and yet our shores can be 
defended. That is why the military history of this Hemis
phere will record that a military power has been born 
in the Caribbean.

'The Army, born of his will, measures up to his 
standards. His spirit imbues the rank and file, imparting 
to them the resoluteness which is typical of his policies. 
With equal zeal he safeguards the principle of seniority 
and supervises the training of recruits and the organiza
tion of the reserves. He is always a soldier.

This biography, which is offered to the Armed For
ces, will dwell on all these noteworthy aspects. His knowl
edge of military affairs extends from the basic funda
mentals all the way up to the highest spheres of learning.

May this military biography of the foremost soldier 
in our history serve as an example to all the members 
of our Armed Forces and may his sacred ideals of patriot
ism and discipline be enshrined in their hearts forever.

JOSE GARCIA TRUJILLO
Lieutenant General, National Army 

Secretary of Defense
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PREAMBLE
Undoubtedly, in the course of his fruitful and pro

digious achievements in behalf of our nation, General
issimo Trujillo has been the subject of outstanding and 
brilliant biographies which have brought the most note
worthy characteristics of his upright personality and his 
extraordinary work as a statesman to Dominican homes, 
and indeed to the far corners of the world.

However, the most remarkable aspect of his life — 
his military career — has only been described very briefly 
by his distinguished biographers. This was due to the 
fact that the documents containing information on his 
career from Lieutenant to Brigadier General ( from 1918 
to 1927) were scattered and buried in old and inaccessible 
files, some of which were military, while others were al
most impossible to find.

This has been the principal approach to our book: 
the military biography of our Generalissimo in those 
early years which tempered his spirit and molded his 
character. And that is what we offer our readers as our 
humble but sincere contribution to this glorious year of 
the Benefactor of the Republic.

We hope that its contents will be welcomed in the 
hearts of Dominicans, and very particularly, in those of 
the valiant and loyal sons of the Republic who serve in 
its Armed Forces, in order that his exemplary career may 
be a guide to all of us.

ERNESTO VEGA Y PAGAN





CHAPTER I

RAFAEL LEONIDAS TRUJILLO MOLINA, was 
born on October 24, 1891 in what was then known as the 
town of San Cristobal, today called Trujillo Province.

His parents were Mr. Jose Trujillo Valdez, member 
of a distinguished family and Mrs. Julia Molina Chevalier 
of the best Dominican lineage. The fourth son of eleven 
children, he learned to read and write with Mrs. Luisa 
Ercina Chevalier, his grandmother and teacher. Later, 
with the rest of his brothers and sisters he attended Mr. 
Pablo Barinas’ school in San Cristobal.

As Mr. Rafael Vidal, one of his most distinguished 
biographers said:

"The environment and the times were such that his 
formal education was limited as was that of most of the 
young men who grew up with him. Due to these circum
stances, and under the guidance of his uncle, MR. 
PLINIO PINA CHEVALIER, he started to work as a 
telegraph operator in his home town while still very 
young. Later he was transferred to the main office in the 
capital of the Republic.” (x)

During his youth many unhappy events in the history 
of the country took place. He was just 16 years old when, 
in 1907, the Dominican-American Convention, which
I. Official Record No. -1601 - 1933
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subdued our sovereignty during thirty-five years, was con
cluded.

Trujillo’s character was importantly molded by the 
political scene of 1911, the internal strife of 1912 during 
which the “Ozama” Battalion disappeared almost entire
ly, bringing mourning to thousands of Dominican homes, 
the First World War, the unlimited ambition of petty 
politicians, the lack of responsibility of the men who ruled 
the country in those days, the abolition of our Armed 
Forces in 1916, Captain Knapp s proclamation and the 
occupation of our country by the U.S. Marine Corps. 
These events greatly influenced his firm decision to de
vote himself completely to the study of the military 
disciplines in the belief that the future of his countrymen 
rested on the organization of a scientifically trained Army. 
A powerful army that would train soldiers as men useful 
to society, and not to die in civil wars fighting against 
their own brothers. An army that would not be used 
against its own country, but that would be its defense 
against foreign intruders. An army that would be a model 
in peace time and would acquit itself heroically in the 
difficult times of war.

This lofty idea drove Trujillo to join the armed 
forces after years of work, study and sacrifice.



l/z/w/z-

Generalissimo fintovi T^onidas Trujillo Molina’s 
Birth Certificate

¡IM
UM
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CHAPTER II

Decree No. 5491, dated September 12, 1916, signed 
by President Francisco Henriquez y Carvajal, abolished 
all Army Commands throughout the country and de
mobilized the troops which made up the First and Second 
Battalions, also known as “Ozama” and “Yaque,” respec
tively.

This resulted from the fact that the General Receiver 
of Customs, Clarence H. Baxter, “following instructions 
from Washington“ refused to make funds available to 
the government until such time as “a complete agreement 
was reached regarding the interpretation of certain arti
cles of the Dominican-American Convention of 1907/’

Our Army disappeared, leaving our impoverished, 
humiliated and defenseless country at the mercy of the 
occupation forces.

Knapp’s proclamation of November 29, 1916 was 
followed by the military occupation of our territory. 
Subsequently, on April 7, 1917, the Dominican Con
stabulary Guard was created by virtue of Executive Order 
No. 47 (*) of the Military Government. Besides other 
functions it was to take over the duties of the military 
forces abolished by Decree No. 5491.

Looking back a few years, we come across the pro-
(>) See Appendix I
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phetic words of Mr. L. Espaillat, Secretary of War and 
Navy, in his Report to President Alejandro Woss y Gil 
in 1903:

“Due to lack of funds this department has not been 
able to acquire necessary equipment and to organize our 
Army. The Department of War, one of the most impor
tant fields of public administration is not getting the 
attention it deserves.”

“It is sad to confess it, but without an army this 
country will be in ruins in the not distant future.”

Hardly fifteen years after the prophetic words of 
Secretary Espaillat, the country was in a state of economic 
and moral chaos. On December 9, 1918, a Dominican 
young man, prompted by the things he saw — our flag 
trampled, the army destroyed, and the country becoming 
more and more entangled in economic commitments 
before the indifference of those who pushed it into this 
chaotic state — decided to join the armed forces. Con
vinced that without a well organized and disciplined 
army there could be no peace, progress and well-being, 
he applied for a Commission in the Constabulary Guard 
to Col. C. F. Williams, with the firm purpose of becoming 
a soldier, learning the strict disciplines of military life 
and developing that iron will that was to help him so 
much later on in carrying out the work destiny had in 
store for him.

On December 9, 1918, young Trujillo applied for 
“a commission in that worthy institution, the Dominican 
Constabulary Guard” in a letter addressed to its Com
manding Officer. We consider the letter so important

—20—



Santo Docoingó Píciotnbre 9 le

S<Cor

C. P. Willíama, 
Ooronal Coiaendante,

Ciudad.

3oHor:
*• 'A *‘

32 ... e suscribe, "or su digno órgano, solicita un puesto do 0- 
fioial íl' la honrosa institución de la Guardia Nacional Dominic-en¿<

Con usrcón de la molestia, debo significarlo, que no poyee 
vicios de tomar bebidas alcohólicas ni de fumar y que no he sido 
sometido a ’/ribunalee ni siguiere para asuntos-de simóle Policía# •

2n wi pueblo natal, San Crii?tótul, a 30 fciló; a tros de esta Ciu
dad, he oektenepido y porteño seo a la primera Sociedad y mi edad 83 
de 27 años do estado casado.

En San Cristóbal pueden dar testimonio ‘Cíe mis costur.broc ya 
maneras do conducirme, personas honorables y eetn Capital, los Seño- 
roa Rafael A. ’’ardor.c, Juez do Instrucción do lo la. 0iré tonocria
ción, Eugenio A. Alrárez, Secretario dol Juzgado do la. InstrinciÁ 
y Licenciado Armando Rodríguez, Consultor Jurídico de la Secretaría 
de Estado de Justicia ó Instrucción Pública.

4
Le saluda tte.

(Fdo) RAFAEL I. TRUJILLO,

Photostatic copy of letter addressed by General Trujillo to 
Colonel C. F. Williams on December 9, 1918, requesting a 

commission in the Dominican Constabulary Guard.
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that we quote it below and include also a photostatic copy 
of the original in Spanish.

Santo Domingo, December 9, 1918

Colonel C. F. Williams,
Commanding Officer, D.C.G
Ciudad
Colonel Williams:

1 respectfully request a commission in the Dominican 
Constabulary Guard, worthy institution you command.

I would like to state that I do not drink or smoke 
and have never been arrested even for minor infractions 
of the law.

I am married, 27 years old, and belong to one of 
the best families of my home town, San Cristobal, which 
is 30 kilometers from this city.

Honorable persons from my home town can vouch 
for my character. Here you may contact Judge Rafael A. 
Perdomo, Mr. Eugenio A. Alvarez, Secretary of the Lower 
Court and Lie. Armando Rodríguez, Legal Adviser to 
the Department of Justice and Education.

Sincerely yours, 
Rafael L. Trujillo

The letter speaks for itself. The American authori
ties must have checked on this young man who with so 
much assurance described himself and who entered the 
Dominican political scene with firm step.

On the following day, Col. C. F. Williams informed 
Major James M. McLean, Inspector of the Dominican

—23—
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Constabulary Guard in San Pedro de Macoris, of Tru
jillo’s request.

On December 12, 1918, Major McLean told Col. 
Williams *7 have no objections to the request/'

Photostatic copies of memorandums mentioned 
above appear in this book.

Col. Williams attached a memorandum to this offi
cial letter — a photostatic copy of which appears in this 
book. We believe it was handed to Trujillo himself, 
with the request that he be given a physical examination 
the following Monday.

However, on December 16, 1918, Major James Mc
Lean sent another memorandum — a photostatic copy 
of which also appears in this book — to a doctor of the 
U.S. Marine Medical Corps, requesting that Rafael Tru
jillo be given a physical examination for a commission 
in the Dominican Constabulary Guard.

The following is the result of the medical examina
tion:
Form No. 13

DOMINICAN CONSTABULARY GUARD 
ENLISTMENT RECORD

Name: Rafael Leonidas Trujillo. 
Date: December 15, 1918.
Date of Birth: 1891.
Former occupation: Telegraph operator.
Height: 67 Weight: 126.
Color: White.
Vision: R. 20/20 L. 20/20.



memor^nLum

GUARDIA NACIONVL DOMINICANA

SìftcS*Ò? the Commandant

Photostatic copy of memorandum signed by Colonel ('. 1. Williams.



MEMORANDUM
OU A R OIA ¿1 ACIOh>A L OOMIiWana 

i ♦
j Office of the Commandant

I '
16 Dec 18

Dr*BD0aâd\î3

will you.Flos.3 3 esamiáe this aan, 
for c<mai sb ion in

Do* sir leans*
Kafael fat|üio, 
thO'-tvuardia iíacio'óal

¿ C C
/

• Ce

cr
7

4

f

xX

Pholostatic copy of memorandum signed by Major James McLean.

lis® 
law



Headquarters, Guardia Nacional Donin’.cana, 
Sonto Domingo City, D,R.

10 Deccnbor 1918

From: 'Hie Coarvmdant.
Tor Major Jaaee J.McLean,G.N.D.

Subject: Rafael Trujillo a-»piles for connlsalon in the G.N.D,

Inclocure 1.

1. In clonv.ro 1* referred for recoraendation.

GUARDIA UACIOHAL DOWIMICAHA 
Office of the Inspector, San P. de Maooris.

12 Docenber 1918«

Proa: Major Jajaes J. L'cLeon, G, r.
To: The Coanandcnit, G. il» D.

Photostalic copy of official documents signed by Colonel C. /■. Williams 
and Major James I. McLean, respectively.

clonv.ro


»■¿J

GUARDIA i‘!AGlOS£AL DOM««!CANA
ENllSTMEilT RECORD

Nottc f< S F0 £ TA yj t/ u □

Date i b'*-'

Date of birth / ¿"r /

Forcer occupation /*<*• s '*•■6 %

Height .«eight- ... _

Color ¿-’ AA*' --° _■■;

Hearing: R A L. A°

Circumference &£ chest 

branded



I

tycci record

Reverse side of Form \o. 13 used for physical examinations 
by the Dominican Constabulary Guard.





». t 
t- é

. GUA

CUARTEL GENERAL . 0

ROIA NACIONAL DOMINICANA 
Offiac of tk* C»vnrT>«r4*.t.

HA/Jr. /;

** Santo Domingo City, D.R.
r 18 Decomber 1918.

Prom: The Coman d ant, g.n.d. •»

To : Department of Interior ard Pólice, Palacio.

Subject: nomination. •

dcminican 
. nacional

1. It ■‘3 requested that Rafael L. Trujillo, a < 
be appointed a Second Lieutenant in the Guardia 

ins December
citizen,
Doijinicuin; fluid appointment to date from 
18th, 1919.

Prom: Sooretaria do g. de lo Interior y Policía.
To: Commandant Guardia Kaoicn?! Dominioana.

1.-Returned requoot complied with.

rior y Policía«

Brigadier General U. 3.Marinea, 
Por the Military GorernmeaV

Photostatic copy of Trujillo's appointment as Second Lieutenant 
in the Dominican Constabulary Guard, dated December 18. 19)8.

i:^i lip
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Hearing: R. Normal L. Normal. 
Circumference of chest: 31.
Expanded: 34
Remarks:

A photostatic copy of the physical examination ap
pears in this book. It was signed by Lt. C. A. Broaddus, 
U.S. Marine Medical Corps. The back of Form 13, 
used for physical examinations by the Dominican Con
stabulary Guard reveals that he had a birth mark on 
the right forearm and a spot in the right eye.

On December 18, 1918, Col. Williams requested 
that Trujillo be appointed a Second Lieutenant in the 
Dominican Constabulary Guard. Brigadier General B. 
H. Fuller, Secretary of Interior and Police, approved the 
request on December 27, 1918. Photostatic copies of the 
official documents appear in this book.

When Trujillo requested his appointment in the 
Guard he was in charge of security arrangements at the 
Boca Chica Sugar Mill. The officers of the sugar mill 
were Mr. Jose Riera Cifuentes, President; Mr. Miguel 
Guerra Parra, Vice-President; Mr. Olegario Riera Ci
fuentes, Treasurer; and Mrs. Jesus Cobian, Secretary.

Mr. Antonio Trigo, Manager of the sugar mill gave 
Trujillo a letter of recommendation attesting to his effi
ciency and effectiveness. The letter is quoted below:

On January 11, 1919, Colonel C. F. Williams, Com
mandant of the Constabulary Guard sent Lt. Trujillo 
his appointment and Oath, which we reproduce below. 
Photostatic copies of the original letters in Spanish are 
also reproduced.



Olegario Riera Cifuentes 
Treasurer

Jesus Cobian 
Secretary

Cable Address Bocachica 
(A.B.C. 5th, 5th Ed. 
(A.B.C. 5th ED. IMPROVED 
Lieber. S STANDARD

Jose D. Riera Cifuentes Miguel Guerra Parra
President Vice-President

COMPANIA ANONIMA 
CENTRAL BOCA CHICA

P. O. BOX 127
Santo Domingo, Rep. Doniinicana

Central Boca Chica, December 18, 1918

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
During the time that Mr. Rafael Leonidas Trujillo was in charge of security arrangements at this 

sugar mill, he showed the greatest discretion, good character and zeal in the strictest fulfillment of his du
ties. *

This administration is pleased to remember that it was congratulated on having an employee possess
ing such high qualities.

ANTONIO TRIGO
Manager



. COMtARlA ANONIMA 

CENTRAL BOCA CHICA
».O SOM 1X7.

SANTO OOMINCO »«*DOMINICANA

DOC ACHICA

!k..
AS« >*>.«• w« «M

Central Boca Chica,___da iiolootro

1 i .'H3S-

Certifioacto: ;
•;ue âur>xte el tierce r.to e' seüor f ?1 : cj.tiae Trujillo.* 

desoe or.6 el c >rpo le ,'efe Quart C :..crtr' de oate Yn$enlo. 
cu-. liS extrlct-*;rtft r.tr doherot, À.r'*t .:.ic at<fooior. y Tirilunela 
.1 srjer oui dada 1- Vf r.tcroscF uc le .*ueron eaootien&idoc. son 

dicorêolhn 7 -crXri isr..
3ett .lninirtrcclvr. te eonylac , î '.:imo, 0.1 □ecor-r lu 

*olloi«cicr :vc rcelMe.u de* v>. rt to de V Gusrilc i<- 
toi;or us ‘“T • lô ic 2« 1’.- eoudlsieî.er ial Se or. Trujillo..

Photostatic copy, of letter of recommendation written by the Manager 
of the Boca Chica Sugar Mill on behalf of Trujillo on the occasion of 

his requesting appointment as Officer in the 
Dominican Constabulary Guard.



A * ’ r • iT'-’'- 'A & ** ' t.’. ••
U • -4W

3A»iO rouwc. U CflEflÓ 3m.
/ ¿}.< **.!•< • •’•¿jr • * <S‘ • ¿ • V '• . kyVrJl f? .
Sall (¡«marikm» G»P.X).

Al: »• liP/.LL, »/JEW, G» y< »•, cwux.
Aaarrtoi Lralai•» A* SefttaflUat« y brasato «e WM«

Aaaxai C C)«

1» Aitaa>» MltP et<» ol irtubraaianU Spirit
Chiarata Ja«lw>al Bwiiní-^na c«nx que ba «Ida UiUdedl/jna'a ?oV\?' 
Jtft dal OtbteJMl Milita*•

> fv \
• 2« Tanblaa ri MJ an to cX J'l-\nwnta <0 <jvm

carvir4 Jfi. flraar y ftevclvar 5. esu Oficina»

3« Mlrr&at Aar Xaa tafcra ?<j6ra<» Sa *ra ^«»sia £_:» ¿ ü 
tlaanelon a* «crfraaatt* »««POF.rtCB ?>»¥c ol nrwíiiro ñ>

„ to Ejfc£ :
ite »¡cldnaoi».: '*•
JÍWM.0
3« Proietti
Bm oaae ib «lulen «o X» ae-lfle*»

«•
c y mw6. . 4

/

Photostatic copy of official letter addressed to Second Lieutenant 
Rafael L. Trujillo enclosing his appointment and Oath 

to be signed by him.
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SANTO DOMINGO, JANUARY 11, 1919
From: The Commandant, Dominican Constabulary

Guard.
To: Second Lieutenant Rafael L. Trujillo,

D.C.G. Headquarters.
Subject: Transmittal of Appointment and Oath.
Encl. (2)

1. I am enclosing your appointment as Sec
ond Lieutenant which was granted to you by the Chief 
of the Military Government.

2. I am also enclosing the Oath which you 
will sign and return to this office.

3. Please send the following information 
necessary for our files.

Age:
Address:
Place of Birth:
Occupation:
Whom to notify in case of emergency:

C. F. Williams

OATH

To the Commandant of the Guard:
Having been appointed Second Lieutenant in the 

Dominican Constabulary Guard, I solemnly swear that 
I will be faithful to the Dominican Republic and that I 
will serve it with honor and loyalty against all and any 
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of its enemies. I take this oath sincerely and without 
mental reservations, so help me God.

RAFAEL L. TRUJILLO
Witness:

MANUEL AYBAR, Jr.
Signed and sworn before me on January 11, 1919. 

C. F. WILLIAMS,
Colonel, D.C.G. 

Commandant

Santo Domingo, January 11, 1919
Sir:

I hereby advise you that I accept an appointment 
as 2nd Lieutenant in the Dominican Constabulary Guard, 
dated December 21, 1919 and effective January 11, 1919, 
under the letter of transmittal of the Commandant of 
the Dominican Constabulary Guard dated January 11, 
1919.

RAFAEL L. TRUJILLO, 
2nd Lieutenant, D.C.G.



GIRAMENTO 1)E CARGO

Comandante de la guardia:

habiendo sido nombrado T/’' de la Guardia .Racional

9)ominicnna, juro solemnemente que seré leal y fiel ó la ¿República 

^/dominicana; ytie te serviré honradamente y con fidelidad contra todos 

y cualesquiera de sus enemigos; yac tomo esta obligación francamente 

sin reservación mental 6 propósito de ayude.

¿Testigo:

Td.'- /Ç?

Ç___ .. ,_______ <!•

, *9'3

Seilor:

flor lapresente acepto elnombramiento de ~ de la Guardia

^//aclonal ^dominicana fechado ’Ji ’ te* : ’■ *0 de 1918

con grado desde el día V » 191*1 trasmitido por carta
del Comandante de la Guardia ^Racional ^/dominicana fechada

'.SlíDdQ..................... ¿e 191*

Oath signed by Second Lieutenant Rafael L. Trujillo and official 
acceptance of appointment, also signed by Trujillo.





CHAPTER III

FIRST ARMY REGISTER IN WHICH THE NAME 
OF SECOND LIEUTENANT RAFAEL L. 

TRUJILLO APPEARS

On July 14, 1919, the first Army Register in which 
the name of 2nd Lieutenant Rafael Trujillo appears was 
published as follows:

Colonel:
Charles F. Williams

Majors:
1) James J. McLean
2) Thomas F. Norris
3) Thomas S. Clark
4) Charles Whynn
5) Walter C. Sheard
6) Joseph M. Feley
7) Charles G. Knoechel
8) Walter L. Dcemcr

Captains:
1) Earl C. Nichols
2) Carl A. Brooders
3) Erwin R. Whitman
4) Charles R. Bucklaw
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5) John G. Arnold
6) James E. Nocncs
7) Hany H. Seipel
8) Adriano Valdez
9) F. A. Edwards

10) Walter F. Deny
11) Robert C. Allan
12) Otis F. Marlin
13) Alvah M. Nonis Jr.
14) James F. Bond

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)

10) 
H)
12)
13)
14)
15)
16)

1)
2)

First Lieutenants'. 
Leovigildo Alcantara 
Jesus Garcia 
Luis de Iriarte 
Leoncio Blanco
Jose Arias
Charles H. Nixon Jr. 
Thomas D. Vcban 
John C. Wilson 
Harry C. Roberts 
John T. Lassiter
Juan B. Puello 
Juan D. Carrasco 
Benjamin H. Dowling 
Joseph P. Vcrdcrbcr 
Samuel Sorrels 
Williams J. Lemicky

Second Lieutenants'. 
Jose Alfonseca 
Juan E. Luna
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3) Justo Ramirez
4) Pedro T. Nicasio
5) Antonio Jesurun
6) Bienvenido Marina
7) Jose Rodríguez
8) Francisco Ramirez
9) Demetrio Santul

10) Rodolfo Paradas
11) J. Cesar Lora
12) Ramon E. Brcnes
13) Luis E. Felix
14) Colom bino Ramirez
15) RAFAEL L. TRUJILLO
16) Francisco Torres
We have seen that Trujillo’s name was next to the 

last in the list of Second Lieutenants on this June 1919 
Army Register. However, he was promoted so rapidly, 
that 2nd Lt. Jose Alfonseca, who was first on this list, 
was made Major on the same day that Trujillo was 
promoted to Colonel and was appointed Commanding 
Officer of the Dominican Constabulary Guard.





SECOND LIEUTENANT RAFAEL L. TRUJILLO’S 
FIRST AND SECOND EFFICIENCY REPORTS

On July 31, 1920, Major E. C. Nichols, Inspector of 
the Constabulary Guard, prepared Second Lieutenant 
Rafael Trujillo's First Efficiency Report. Trujillo was 
then on duty with the 11th Company in El Seybo.

The report covered the period from April 1, 1920 
to July 31 of the same year.

According to the report Trujillo was “Second Lieu
tenant, Commander out-Post of 11th Co., Seybo, R.D.’’

We quote below the main paragraphs of this report. 
A photostatic copy of the original is reproduced. Marks 
on this report were graded on the following basis:

Excellent — 4.0 — 3.5
Very Good — 3.5 — 3.0
Good — 3.0 — 2.5
Passing — 2.5 — 2.0
Poor — 2.0 — 1.0
Bad -1.0 - 0.0 (x)

Items 1 through 5 cover personal data and 6 refers 
to the officer’s performance of duty in special sen ices in 
the field.
(1) We would like to call to your attention the fact that grading prior to 

World War II was more severe and these grades arc actually higher than 
if they had been obtained now
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Beginning with Item 7 the report refers to the gen-
cral aptitudes of the officer:

7— Performance of Duty
a. With Superior Officers 3.0
b. With Subordinate Officers 3.5
c. With Enlisted Men 3.5
d. With Local Authorities 3.5

8— Attention to Duty 3.5
9— Leadership 3.5 (Out-

Post)
a. How does he maintain discipline,

morale and interest in their duty 
among the men under his com
mand? 3.5

b. Efficiency of his command 3.5
c. Material maintenance 3.0

GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS
10—a. Conduct 3.5

b. Military Bearing 4.0
c. Command Personality 3.5 (Out-

Post)
d. Cleanliness of person and

uniforms 4.0
e. Way of wearing uniform and care

of same 4.0
11— Has his efficiency decreased during 

the period covered by this report 
due to the use of stimulants or drugs? No

12— Is he negligent or careless in paying
his debts? No
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13—Has he been punished during the
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period covered by this report?
14—Service Aptitudes

No

a. General 3.5
b. Interest in and vocation for the

career 3.5
c. Personal Characteristics 3.5
d. Has he taken advantage of oppor

tunities for advancement in his
career? Yes

15—a. General Professional Aptitudes 3.5
b. Initiative, intelligence, judgment, 

general efficiency in performance 
of duty. 3.5

c. Docs he possess the necessary 
qualities for performance of the 
duties of his rank Yes

16— Do you consider him capable of being 
entrusted with important and inde
pendent duties proportionate to his
his rank and length of service? Yes

17— Considering the requirements of the
service, would you object to his serv
ing under you? No

This report reveals that Lt. Trujillo’s marks were 
all “Very Good” and “Excellent.” His marks in “Mili
tary Bearing” “Cleanliness of person and uniform” and 
“Way of wearing uniform and care of same" were excel
lent. These qualities have remained unchanged through
out his entire career and he has come to be the very
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prototype of a smart officer. His distinguished and im
posing bearing command respect and admiration.

A comparison of his efficiency reports with those of 
other officers shows that they were peerless.

SECOND EFFICIENCY REPORT

This second report covered the period from August 
1st to September 30, 1920 and is signed by Major Thomas 
E. Watson, Inspector of the Third District. Lt. Trujillo 
was still serving with the 11th Co. in El Seybo.

7—Performance of Duty
a. With Superior Officers — Excellent — 4.0
b. With Subordinate Officers — Excellent — 4.0
c. With Enlisted Men — Excellent — 4.0
d. With Local Authorities — Excellent — 4.0

8—Attention to Duty — Excellent — 4.0
9—Leadership - Very Good — 3.0

a. How does he maintain
discipline, morale and 
interest in their duty 
among the men under His detachment is
his command? well satisfied

b. Efficiency of his command — Excellent — 4.0
c. Materiel Maintenance — Very Good — 3.3

GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS
10—a. Conduct Excellent — 4.0

b. Military Bearing Excellent — 4.0
c. Command Personality Excellent — 4.0
d. Cleanliness of person and 

uniform Excellent — 4.0
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— - •--------------- --------------------- • -.................. .

, INFORME SO3RE APTITUD DE OFICIALES 
DE LA

GUARDIA NACIONAL DOMINICANA.
Grado;. O.N.D.- ------------------ ---------------

UpailMo prt. *ta?
l^r dví .servido ó natación _■ ,SKX8Q.lr

Período abarrado por set® ¿clorar-___________1 ¿prll 1920. _A____ 31 July 1920.

Las preguntas que ae bocea a coatiaunciÓQ d-bea aer contestadas por d oficial «obre d cual d informe

•atA basado.
1. ‘■'•milia má» c»rca _.¿f_irujil io Duart» capit^

PozvAW«r<. Nentwv Dliwtió*

2. Diga ai l'd. ha adquirido algún conocimiento ó experiencia fuera dd itere icio militar_________ .

3. Diga otra ckw» de Imbay» ó sereicto hecho por Ud. durante d período de este informe, que no 

perteoeacn al curso regular, y d cual Ud. crea debe ser aooisJu. duudo la lecha, lugar, y el último curso 

practicado:

i

4. l’erfcccioaaoHoto eo lenguay-s, que uo sea d suyo propio, indicando cuales y habilidad en dios.'

(u) Como Intérprete. ........ ... ............................

ib) Como Traductor A*6__________ ' ..

Para aer contentado por ai Oficial Superior eo grado que bree d informe.

5. Snturatexsdd sf-Xdo 2nd Meut. CoatnamAíng Out-poflt OÍ llth

6. Cualqutcr enrric-.' e*u»pdoaal He rado a cebo, indurendo operadooea de campo, y la forma en 

quo fu* eleetuada  ______________________________ Urna pqrth;/ of nintiOU.---------------- - ----------------- -

NOTA.—Vse las siguientes palabras combinadas con loa números 4 & 0 clasilcadas por decenas.

Excelente
Muy Bueno 

Bueno

4.0 A 3.5
8.5 4 8.0
3.0 A 2.5

Indiferente 2.5 A 2.0
Pobre • 2.0 A 1.0
Malo 1.0 A 0.0

Second Lieutenant Rafael Trujillo's Second Efficiency Report, 
signed by Major Thomas Watson, Inspector of the 

Dominican Constabulary Guard.



7. Cumplimiento dd deber:

(a)

(b)

(C)

(d>

«.
íl.

Con Oficíalo» §uj«eiion*i

Con < »flébil»*» Subordhihdu*

Con Alistados

Con Autoridades locales

Atenciones del deben

3.0

3.5
3.5
3.5 *

3.5

*

CbndicioDesd<*mando: . .. 3.5

(a) Haatu qiMjnado mantiene él ¡a disciplina, MtthiS&cC^n Á faiicnvu cb lo» lebcp”» entre 

sux subordinado»? 3.5 . _________

Eficiencia «W pers-onal

Eficiencia <>«• los mnte>ia!e»

(b)

<e)

• 10. (n)

(b)

(e)

(d)

(<•)

3.5

3.0

CARACTERISTICAS GENERALES:
3.6 
4.0

. .".5 (Out-poat) 

.4.0

Apariencia y conducta

Muñere y Apariencia militar 

Mudo dr comandar 

Aaeode an f«enronay troje*

Exiii titud y condición del uniforme y manera de usarlo-

4.0

11. Puní Ae el ptríudo que cuba* ote informo. ha disminuido la eficiencia 0 reputación por eso de

e*t ¡mulante» <» droga»? •

12. Es él ó nó negligente ó desroidado en cuanto n sus obligaciones financieras?

ÜO •

13. Iln «rio castigado durante el período cubierto por este informe? 

Si lo lm «ido, d»ga cutodoy la naturaleza de U ofensa, daw y grado del castigo. Ho

14. Aptitud fiara el servicio.

00 Ea general

(b) Inclinación é intervw A mi profesión

(c) Temperamento en geni-ral__

a»

• 3.5

3.6

3.5

« r

-Catevi.MluN. 'um«64*Mt ui"V A rulj*- O.-*<9v
».«A. -I '«-r •i’»’*» S* “• "’’"'e-,l *»«•«»•»- ” "•*
, w.w.1. a* e-.l >• t «4^ •»■*• «*O«W» v— hx cwS.*. «rt. -lo >

(d) lia licito él buen ueo de la» oportunidades para el mejora »uiert o ptofesiocal? Si nú,

exponga los particulares. Yes.------

First efficiency Report.
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PERFECCIONAMIENTO EN GRADO.
Sptítr.v pitBdxinlcu gwm ral o

Inicmtivn, inl“lic*4iHiK. Juicio. •'1b¿*»nvifi •'?: ¿t. nr-rnl m el ciiinplii”.e'«r.- ’ i .
> •

. ¿ úi 3.5
ht*cuali<la'lv* ni-'vsnrin'’i«arn cumplir con |«M» deberes que corr»-£jio»J«*n 

fc nú. IftineMenda. Y«E.
<c>

¡G. I.o cohrklexu l’il. capacitn<lo jara eonfitir-« l«‘ importatile« indc|M'ii<|jrntc<. n<*u>«nlo ’

Y«r' i, IO?

17. rviiH¡.J>«nuido h ■* r-. juÍMto« do «—r i «•;»>, tesidríii l <1. objic:ón alguim |;i;n qu” p.i-dii ••! M*rvir 

Me.bnj<» ”'J "“‘“«to7 "

SALUD:
18. «niwnixlo cunt p-fm.nu qn«>> ¡iherHcru « *-ti • I < tintpl

Hone.

OBSERVACIONES:
19. Si la contentai ión n runl.jiiirt preguntn v*d.‘ costimi. xn t o ftiv. mlle. < xn! pie ho* luiiplüii* ni-

U'tl< ' VD <«*|inC*O

. i

20. El Ohditl Mipericr qno tiuda d tvTxirfo iklierA referir, ni oficial « u citoMión
•*!•• inform-<iti.- !«• wm conirario |«m ’ni«« Iníbruw* «triso» cit « vntosnción v ,.••« ,-.i ¡ , ‘ p»r*ruy
•-r. <’> mm i!.. !a:a< < ó... .«-nin Z . f.-:o ..mi.,-pw no <:. - Tr mmunn t?±*
u-.l njorrn. ,-nt. - » • r ?i> >• i.m.j.. . : *?.riZ . j. ,„• !Ujt.;J1 tK lúlñ. i. to . Z'‘. 7.,’..'.«^
comunicación ujgmm «obxvb.munto a^iutondudo vrioivs. » uijj u)tinioiw»ra

* • • •

cualquier j«nrSc de.
yr im-unBH rx|»o¿Tjóü.** s¡ ^'(<mv.ai¿¡í. . «

****** HV • •••««*■ • -•
• *

M 
r 

r
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c. Way of wearing uniform 
and care of same

11— Has his efficiency decreased
during the period covered 
by this report due to the 
use of stimulants or drugs?

12— Is he negligent or careless in 
paying his debts?

13— Has he been punished during 
the period covered by this 
report?

Excellent — 4.0

14—Service Aptitudes
a. General
b. Interest in and vocation 

for his career
c. Personal Characteristics

d. Has he taken advantage of 
opportunities for advance
ment in his career?

15—a. General Professional Ap
titudes

No

Not to my 
knowledge

Was r e p r i • 
manded on Sep
tember 4, 1920 
for slowness in 
reporting es
cape of a civil 
prisoner.

Excellent — 4.0

Excellent — 3.8 
Calm,even 
tempered, 
forceful, active, 
bold and pain
staking

Yes

Excellent
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b. Initiative, intelligence, 
judgment, general effi
ciency in performance of 
duty

c. Does he possess the neces
sary qualities for perform
ance of the duties of his 
rank?

16— Do you consider him capable 
of being entrusted with im
portant and independent dut
ies proportionate to his rank 
and length of service?

17— Considering the requirements 
of the service, would you ob
ject to his serving under you?

HEALTH
18— Note any physical defects that 

wotdd interfere with perform
ance of duty

REMARKS

19—If the answer to any of the 
questions is unsatisfactory, 
please explain in detail in this 
space

Has initiative, 
intelligence and 
good judgment

Yes

Yes

No

None

1 consider this 
Officer one of 
best in the ser
vice

This second report shows that Trujillo’s determina
tion to outdo himself that has been typical of him was 
beginning to develop. This is obvious from a comparison
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of the two efficiency reports. His marks in the second are 
98% “Excellent” and the other 2% “Very Good.”

Items 15 and 19 are noteworthy. The American in
spector states that “he has initiative, intelligence and 
good judgment” and that ‘7 consider this Officer one 
of the best in the service.”

These statements of Major Thomas E. Watson, 
American Inspector, in those unhappy days during which 
Dominican and American interests were often in conflict 
arc conclusive proof of the high military ability of the 
Generalissimo. One of the main purposes of this book 
is to show the Dominican people and the world in general 
that Trujillo’s rise was not impromptu. His extraordi
nary administrative ability and creative spirit did not 
just suddenly appear when he became President in 1930. 
His brilliant work has been the result of the development 
of his character and inherent qualities due to an iron 
will that had set for him a very high goal. His work at 
the Boca Chica Sugar Mill and the efficiency reports that 
continued to be excellent show this beyond any doubt.

The main purpose of this book is to show everyone 
that the Generalissimo Trujillo of today is as great, wise, 
fair, righteous, well disciplined, human and correct as 
Second Lieutenant Trujillo of the Dominican Constabu
lary Guard.

Appendix III includes photostatic copies of the 
Third, Fourth, Fifth, Sixth and Seventh Efficiency Re
ports covering the period from October 1920 to Septem
ber 30, 1923 when Captain Trujillo was an Instructor 
in the Dominican Constabulary Guard.
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XVe quote below some paragraphs of these reports: 
“He participated in engagement with some bandits 

in La Noria on January 12, 1921. His conduct prior 
and during the engagement was excellent."

“This Officer has done excellent work during the 
period covered by this report.”

“This Officer is very efficient and is one of the best 
Dominican Officers in the Northern Department.”

“This Officer has rendered excellent services during 
the period of instruction."

CREATION OF THE HAINA MILITARY 
ACADEMY

The Haina Military Academy was founded on Aug
ust 15, 1921. According to the documents pertaining to 
the U.S. Military Occupation found in the Government’s 
General Files, the creation of the academy had been plan
ned for six or seven months prior to this date. It was the 
desire of the U.S. occupation forces to found a military 
academy before leaving the country that would serve in 
the future as a model institution.

Upon its inauguration, twenty-five second lieuten
ants were selected to pursue a four month course at the 
academy. Lt. Trujillo was among them. These officers 
became cadets during the training period and the rank 
of second lieutenant was confirmed only for those obtain
ing high marks in the course. Cadet Trujillo received 
some of the highest marks. This period spent as Cadet 
in the Haina Military Academy is responsible for the 
confusion existing as to whether Generalissimo Trujillo
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INFORME SOBRE APTiJUD DE OFICTALÉS
DE LA •

GUARDIA NACIONAL DOMINICANA.
»

.jnUmjMMl Jka— . Grado Snd.fanlant« Ü.X.D.

«••ybo.Lagardd servicio ¿estación --
Período abar.adc por itt- informe ■*p?J8*O I A Ss titubi« ¿O / *

las prrjn otas qw m> hacen a continuación deben »er cuotMtadav por d oUcial oobre el cual el informe 

est* Usad. .
1. ; '»milis mée cerra lip-dr«. Jalla Malica .Capital.VIlia Duart«

PMO.MOCV. Xvmlxv l'.rvcoóo
tt Oaaai L’d. ha adquirido algúu conocimieato ó experiencia fuera dei «arricio militar J¡0 __

r

2. bqf* olm daoe de u<wajo ó wrricio hectoo por ld. darapte ei portolo de e»te informe, que no 

p.rlm~xo al eurao r.fT'ter, y ei eaa) L'd. crea debe ter anotado, dando la feclia, lugòr. y el òttimo curso 

peritarlo: jf0

4. lUfetooosui^ato on IwoKuajoa. qne no tea << euro propio. indicando malee y habilidad en elio».
(a) C-mbo Interprete . _®®

IO
ib) Como Traductor

T

%
/ •

a

Pam ser coctcatr. io por e! Oñcial Poperfor cn qrjòo que h«M*> el informe.
5. Naturato» <M servicio 1'£<L ! L___ Ll\l<.V

»1 m «»• c*<«m »

>Lrf\
6. Cualquier servicio excepcional Iterado a tabo, iodnyendo operatone» de campo, y la forma en 

que foé efectuada z) l ____________ ___ ______

NOTA.—l oe las siguientes palabra» combinadas con ¡os números 4 A 0 cúuitaados ¡or decenas.

Excelente 
Muy Bueno 

bueno

4.0 4 8.3
8.5 A 8.0
3.0 ¿ 2.5

Indi ¡eren te 2.5 á 3.0 
Pobre 2.0 A 1.0 
Malo 1.0 ú 0.0

Second Lieutenant Rafael Trujillo’s Inst Efficiency Report, 
signed by Major E. C. Nichols, Inspector of the 

Dominican Constabulary 1



•* •4. Cumplimiento d<4 dvbert

Van Oflciak** Sujerium* 

Coll Oficial«** Subordinad' 

Con Alistado >

Con Autoridad» » locales

(M

(b)

(c)

<d)

• 8. Atención«*» del d«*t"*r:

‘ty<4 ííc^ . y. <* 

^.rZ^JT y. ■ 

l'l^l 3.^
;l’.a di'Jpliilu, xati<ucción éluirrí» mi lo« dtbvn» entra

»»? //c4 í/< £<X ¿»<X-*<x7 "'*0 -rfc<-Z^<.^cZcJ

<

9. Condiciones «>■ mnixlo:

(a) llanta «piégimió utantiei;

m;s «ni» »rüinndo»

Eficiencia »!•! personal * JV

Eflci'*ncia <le loa viutei mies /z. v-ty 'J'*?. *
CARACTERISTICAS GENERALES:

_ __ * 
ó ZZe/

J / r. -

(b)

<c)

10. •
• (M

(C)

oh
(*)

Apnt»*rx'i;i y «sitiduvtA

Manera y d|mrM-tx-i:i inüiiar

.Vado ’!<• comandili

A M*o>Je mi persona y mije»

Exactitud y condicióo d -I uniforme y manera de usarlo

11. Durante el |»ribdo quo culo* este informe, lia disminuido la eficiencia ó reputación por u«» de 

estimulante» ¿droga»?

J2. E» él ó nó negligente ó ■ 

ÍC-vy /yt V’L is (f. r( <1
' 13. lia m<!o c—'—’

Le* t
descuidado m conato a rus obMgacionM financiera«? „Zc^Z óo

< x
f 13. lia «ido castigmloduraut»« «4 perlod«* cu'.>.»rto por e«t4 ioform»?

Si i<» >m »iiio. diga cuAndoy la«aturatexa de la ofensa, clase y grado dd castigo i tZvv>

<f f y A c>

»-«c* ‘-yf* " - ** *■

be VC< d- J
c ’< ^ *'*-^-* I

ì- «_-< y

<• 14. Aptitud paraci wrvicio.

(o) En general ______

(b) Inclinación «• latería «i »u profesión • ízjfr 4, i »
(c) Temperamento en general «c qf r

4¿.’¿Z¿<a€ t ’Í^£Á • »•- «y.1 j' • * « • ■• y .
4« tew h«w 4 eruabb. fwn» 6 4C4. •<».»<. 4 4»4<W»l«. pWÍI *4« ó <i«<»N^<»ew <>4*4m« 6 a»rt>X«. tu ». 4— - »«♦»• 
4«»»»«Tirm«»alfa•«• »«w»l4. »»Uoat 4« Imiwtou,».«rnaiut V.n <«.!>>4 >«,<•■-,_,n >lu»MaytfwetfAtmthtefatolHKakNaMlnkaMirvMaj *

<d)> Ha hecho fl bu*n uso de la» oportunidad*« paraci ^«-jorniniénto profesional? Binó,

Lii^______ ...___ __________________ _■___«y<?ng® tae particulares

t 4

Second efficiency Report..
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puAptitud prot^ional en general. ... *¿

Iniciativa, Inteligencia, juicio, eficiencia en general en el cumplimiento del deber..

’ z U<¿E£AajC<xz z
.iM/»nrúi» para cumplir copjnx deber*

SFECCIONAM1ENTO EN^.GRADO. 
¡onal en general . <¿ tŸ C t

<c> Pow» 64 Irr cunlidadca-i

gmdo? Si nA. expoiign la intfictaela.

f

• 16. Lo considera Vd. capacitado ppm confiártele importante« 6 Independien tes deben* de acuerdo 

con el grado y tiempo de *u «rrvicio?

17. Con^flcnindo |c« rKpii«it<.s de «ervicio, teiidrín l’«i. ubpción ulgtina para qne pueda í-l aervir 
bajo ¿a mando? /t r

; : SALUD: .
1P. Salud, anotando cualquier defecto ea «r. ¡.eríODa qne Interfiera con 4 cumplimiento de r»u ¿rtcr

G

OBSERVACIONES: •. ;
19. Si la conteatadda a cualquk-r pregunta A de naturakta no favorable, esplique Ja« amplia» ra- 

«o®c.H»<^ewpo¿o_¿ V< ( l .
•*

«

-vS.

20. il OlKioi «urHn.-q.H- rinda el t<1 orte ¿el- n» reír.» ¿| <,f!c¡n|ei, <v,cualquier porte de 
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*c<*t.in:n n tón olgtina M-bi*t.a>unto A üuiondcdeamiitfrfowa. . ‘

C ¿ G-

*

a

O.N.D.
?
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joined the National Constabulary Guard as a Second 
Lieutenant or as a Cadet. He joined the N.C.G. as a 
Second Lieutenant in 1918 and in August, 1921 entered 
the Haina Military Academy as a Cadet. On December 
22, 1921, his rank of Second Lieutenant was confirmed.

Lawrence de Besault, in his book published in 1936, 
entitled “President Trujillo,” says:

“He entered the Haina Military Academy, near 
Ciudad Trujillo (then Santo Domingo) as a Cadet and 
after a brilliant period of training was graduated as Sec
ond Lieutenant in 1919.”

Mr. de Besault docs not mention at any time the 
three prcceeding years which the Generalissimo spent 
in the National Constabulary Guard which he joined as 
Second Lieutenant on December 18, 1918. /Xs we said 
before, the Haina Military Academy was founded in 1921.

Below is a copy of a report by Colonel P. M. Rixey 
Jr., Commandant, Dominican National Police, dated 
August 4, 1921 regarding preparations for the creation 
of the Haina Military Academy:

POLICE
Santo Domingo, D.R.

August 4, 1921
From: The Commandant.
To: The Military Governor.
Through: The General Command, Second Brigade, 

United States Marine Corps.
Subject: Recommendations regarding the Dominican

National Police, Nigua Prison and the Agri
cultural Experimental Station.

ikibi
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1. The purpose of this institution is the preserva
tion of peace by applying law and order so that the local 
Government will not face any difficulties thereby contri
buting to the success of the Military Government. In 
order to do this, the necessary steps must be taken for 
the training of both officers and enlisted men. However, 
it is to be understood that such measures should not 
entail additional expense for the National Treasury. 
Therefore, the most appropriate place for the Officers’ 
School is the /Agricultural Experimental Station which 
is now available and can accommodate twenty-five stu
dents. It is near the proposed training center for the 
Police. There is another advantage in the use of this 
Agricultural School, in that the officers, besides engaging 
in military training, will receive instruction in agricul
ture. We hope that this knowledge will be passed on to 
the farmers living in the neighborhood of the posts where 
they will be assigned. We are planning to teach the offi
cers field engineering, administration, military topogra
phy, field problems and general tactics.

2. The unused buildings of the Nigua Station are 
temporarily available for the Training Center. The 
prison is actually there, guarded by a detachment of 
Marines. There are about one hundred and thirty pris
oners. We recommend that the enlisted men of the 
National Police be increased by one hundred, who will 
be sent to the Training Center to receive police and 
military instruction. Furthermore, their duties will also 
include the guarding of the prisoners. When the First 
Company completes its training, other detachments will 
be sent to the Center for instruction.
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3. Besides the military instruction and training to 
be given to the Police, we are planning to have the prison
ers complete the buildings of the Nigua Reservation and 
construct additional buildings and roads, drain swamp 
lands, build fences and grow vegetables. Cows and chick
ens should also be kept in the reservation. The food 
would be used for the prison, the leprosarium and as 
rations for the Police. We consider it practical to use the 
prisoners for the work at the Agricultural Experimental 
Station. As a matter of fact, we hope to develop a system 
of trustees and to send them to the Experimental Station. 
There will be other activities connected with the training 
program for the Police, productive activities and prison 
labor. There will be a machine shop, a shoe, saddle and 
harness repair shop, a munitions storage unit and a pub
licity office, not only for that organization, but also for 
other governmental departments.

4. Other desirable changes are the drafting of 
Regulations for the Police and for the uniform of the 
Organization.

5. Preliminary instructions have been given for 
the selection of twenty-five native officers to report on 
the 15th to the Officers’ School. The necessary instruc
tions have also been given for the recruitment of one 
hundred more enlisted men.

6. The Military Government has encouraged us 
in making these plans and we are absolutely certain that 
it will not only approve the preliminary steps already 
taken, but that it will wholeheartedly help us to carry out
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the whole program which means the very life of the 
Police and will also help other departments.

P. M. Rixcy
Colonel

The report was approved and the Haina Military 
Academy was founded. Undoubtedly, this institution 
was the result of the personal work of Col. Rixcy, who 
devoted to it his enthusiastic efforts. Here Trujillo was 
trained under the wise guidance of American instructors.

We quote below General Order No. 44 dated Sep
tember 6, 1921, regarding the Ilaina Officers’ School.

Paragraph 1. There will be established an Officers’ 
School and a Training Center for enlisted men at the 
Haina Agricultural Experimental Station and in Nigua, 
respectively.

Paragraph 3. The official name of the school will 
be Training Center, Dominican National Police, D.R.

Paragraph 4. Major Andrew E. Cresy, Dominican 
National Police, is hereby appointed Field Officer, Com
mandant of the Training Center, and his command will 
include the Officers’,School in Haina, the Prison, and 
the Training Center in Nigua, D.R.

Paragraph 5. The Staff of the Training Center will 
include the following officers:

Major A. E. Cresy, Commandant.
Major J. A. Feely, Director of the Officers’ School.
Captain A. E. Fcrrows, Assistant Instructor.
Captain H. S. Keimiling, Commanding Officer of 
the Company receiving training.
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Captain H. G. Georges, Commanding Officer of the 
Prison at Nigua and in charge of Transportation.
First Lieutenant G. F. Faulkner, Quartermaster.
First Lieutenant Wilfield, Construction and Engin
eering.
Thus the foundations were laid for the school that 

was to train the men who would watch over the peace, 
order and sacred principles for which our ancestors 
fought.





CHAPTER V
On December 22, 1921, Second Lieutenant T rujillo 

left the Haina Military Academy after a brilliant period 
ol training. Bis rank of Second Lieutenant was confirmed.

His tact, courage, good judgment and extraordinary 
military ability were soon known by all, and before long 
the Commandant of the Northern Department requested 
his transfer to his command. In January 1922, soon after 
his appointment to San Pedro de Macoris, Lt. Trujillo 
was transferred to the Northern Department.

Trujillo was not pleased with the transfer and he 
so informed Col. P. M. Rixey in a letter. Col. Rixey 
answered him saying:

“Your appointment to the Northern Department is 
necessary dur to the transfer of an Officer from this De
partment to the Training Center." and he added. "The 
Commandant of the Northern Department, has especially 
asked for you since he has absolute confidence in your 
ability.” (x)

Second Lieutenant Rafael L. Trujillo is promoted to 
Captain, National Police

Since June 1919. the U.S. Navy Department had 
been planning the possible evacuation of the Marine 
Corps from the Dominican Republic, thus ending the 
unhappy period of the Military Occupation that had
(*) "History of «the Dominican National Guard" by E. Vega Pagaa. 
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taken place in 1916. Orders to this effect were issued to 
the American authorities in the Dominican Republic.

However, the Americans were reluctant to quit the 
island without first having the assurance that the Domini
can Constabulary Guard, now the Dominican National 
Police, was able to maintain order and the principles 
embodied in our Constitution.

That is why the Dominican Constabulary Guard 
was created on /Xpril 7, 1917. From then on. American 
instructors chose the best men and trained them for the 
important mission to be entrusted to that organization 
once the evacuation took place.

Lt. Trujillo’s Efficiency Reports reveal the high 
opinion that the inspectors and officers of the Dominican 
Constabulary Guard had of him.

When the evacuation look place, first lieutenants 
were promoted in order to fill the posts left vacant by 
American officers. Due to his brilliant record, Lt. Tru
jillo was the only Second Lieutenant chosen to be pro
moted to Captain in the Dominican National Police. 
He skipped the grade of First Lieutenant.

On October 21, 1922, together with other officers, 
he was commissioned Captain in the National Police. 
The appointment was signed by the Provisional President 
of the Republic.

In General Order No. 37. dated November 17. 1922, 
the following commissions appear:
B. Cabral Colonel, Commandant
Jesus Garcia Lt. Colonel, Chief of Staff
Thos. F. Norris Major, Quartermaster Gen.
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Manuel Aybar Jr.

J. Cesar Lora

Dr. Elio Piallo
Celso Carlo 
Pedro Nicasio

Major, Commandant South
ern Department
Major, Commandant, North
ern Department
Major, Medical Corps 
Captain, Adjutant 
Instructor with rank of Capt.

Adriano Valdez
Jose Arias
Ramon Savinon ”
Pedro M. Bastardo
Jose Navarro
Antonio Jcsurum
Luis de Iriarte
Francisco Ramirez
RAFAEL L. TRUJILLO
Manuel de J. Reyes
Crispulo Pena
Enrique Valverde ” ”
Jose Alfonseca
Carlos Ml. Oliva First Lieutenant
Rafael Espaillatf)
Leoncio Blanco
Bruno Zapata
Simon Valdez
Jose J. Figueroa
Antonio Leyba Pou
Julio E. Marion-Landais
(1) Author of the Prologue
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Paul A. Fernandez 
Fausto Caamaño 
Melido Marte 
Francisco Ramos 
Felipe Oquil 
Ramon Vazquez 
Frank Felix
Tomas Flores 
Juan Pia
Eduardo Baez 
Fernando A. Miranda 
Jose M. Castillo 
Ricardo Cristophcrs 
David Carrasco 
Alberto Coss 
Luis A. Gonzalez 
Carlos A. Moreno 
Francisco Johnson 
Antonio Gonzalez 
Cesar Olmos 
Paris C. Goico 
Andres Julio Monclus 
Francisco Grullon R. 
Cesar A. Garcia 
Ceferino Sanchez 
Julio E. Tejeda 
Manuel M. Santamaria 
Rafael E. Pichardo

First Lieutenant
.,, »»

>> »>

», >»

»> »»

>> »»

»» »»

», »»

»» »>

>, >»

tt 9t

Second Lieutenant
99 99

91 99

99 99

99 99

99 99

99 99

99 99

9 9 99

•
99 99

99 99

99 99

9 9 99

• 9 99

99 99

99 99

99 99
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Manuel A. Pion Second Lieutenant
Antolin A. Padilla ” ”
Pedro A. Cernuda 
Bartolomé Pujols 
Arturo Mane P.
Ernesto Perez 
Osvaldo Vallejo

However, these commissions were not permanent. 
They had been granted because it was necessary to fill 
the vacancies created by the evacuation of the U.S. Occu
pation forces. Therefore, the officers promoted had to 
follow another training course. Those on duty in the 
norui took their training in the Northern Department 
Training Center, and at the end of the course, the rank 
of First Lieutenant or Captain was to be confirmed if 
their grades so warranted.

Among others, General Orders 34 and 35, dated 
September 25 and 26, 1923, respectively, published the 
names of officers whose new rank was not confirmed.

However, Captain Trujillo obtained brilliant marks 
and was considered one of the best officers in the Northern 
Department.

The Efficiency Report covering the period from 
May 12 to August 18, 1923, was prepared while he was 
a student in the Officers’ School in the Northern Depart
ment Training Center in Santiago.

Under “Remarks,” Lt. Col. Thomas E. Watson, 
Commandant of the Training Center said:

“This officer has performed very excellent work 
during the time covered by this report.” P)
(!) See Appendix III.
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CHAPTER VI

ROSTER OF OFFICERS OF THE DOMINICAN 
NATIONAL POLICE DATED JANUARY 19, 1923

General Order No. 2, Dated January 19, 1923, in
cluded the roster of officers of the Dominican National 
Police. The Order indicated the name, the rank and the 
duty station:

Buenaventura Cabral Colonel, Commandant —
Santo Domingo

Jesus Garcia Lieut. Colonel — Santo Domingo

MAJORS

1. Tomas F. Norris
2. Manuel Aybar Jr.

3. J. Cesar Lora

Qtr. Gen. — Santo Domingo 
Com. Southern Dept.—Santo 
Domingo
Com., Northern Dept.-
San tiago

CAPTAINS

1. Celso Carlo

2. Adriano Valdez
3. Ramon Saviñon

Adjutant, General Hdqtrs 
Santo Domingo 
Inspector — Azua 
Inspector — San Pedro 
de Macoris
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4. Jose Arias Inspector — Santiago
5. Pedro T. Nicasio Inspector — San Francisco 

de Macoris
6. Crispulo Pina 3rd Co. — La Vega
7. Ml. de Js. Reyes 4th Co. — Monte Cristi
8. Antonio Jesurum 5th Co. — Barahona
9. Rafael L. Trujillo 6th Co. — San Francisco 

de Macoris
10. Jose Navarro 8th Co. — Puerto Plata
11. Enrique Valverde 9th Co. — Azua
12. Francisco Ramirez 10th Co. — Santiago
13. Jose Alfonseca 11 th Co. — Seybo
14. Luis de Iriarte 12th Co. — B. Nigua
15. Pedro M. Bastardo 13th Co. — Sanchez

FIRST LIEUTENANTS
1. Juan Pla Asst, to Quartermaster 

General — Santo Domingo
2. Eduardo Baez Quartermaster—Santo Dorn.
3. Francisco Ramos 7th Co. — Santo Domingo
4. Fausto A. Caamano 7th Co. — Santo Domingo
5. Leoncio Blanco Gen. Hdqtrs. Detachment
6. Bruno Zapata Asst, to the Commandant

Southern Department
7. Raul Fernandez 1st Co. — San Pedro 

de Macoris
8. Frank Felix 1st Co. — San Pedro 

de Macoris
9. Fernando Miranda 1st Co. — Seybo

10. Simon Valdez 5th Co. — Barahona
11. J. E. Marion-Landais 5th Co. — Dcscubicrta
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12. Juan E. Luna 9th Co. — Comendador
13. Rafael Espaillat Asst, to the Commandant

Northern Department
14. Ramon Vazquez Quartermaster — Santiago
15. Tomas Flores 10th Co. — Santiago
16. Felipe Oquil 3rd Co.—La Vega-Jarabacoa
17. Antonio Leyba Pou 4th Co. — Monte Cristi
18. Melido Marte 6th Co. — San Francisco 

de Macoris
19. Jose Figueroa 13th Co. — Sanchez

SECOND 1LIEUTENANTS

1. Francisco Johnson Intelligence — Santo Dorn.
2. A. J. Monel us Intelligence — Santo Dorn.
3. Julio Tejeda Quartermaster—Santo Dorn.
4. Jose M. Castillo Hdqtrs. (Band)—Santo Dorn.
5. M. M. Santamaria 7th Co. — Santo Domingo
6. David Carrasco 7th Co. — Santo Domingo
7. Manuel Pion 7th Co. — Santo Domingo
8. Arturo Mane 1st Co. — San Pedro 

de Macoris
9. Ernesto Perez 1st Co. — Seybo

10. Ceferino Sanchez 1st Co. — Higuey
11. Alberto Coss 1st Co. — Los Llanos
12. Cesar Olmos 9th Co. — Azua
13. Osvaldo Vallejo 9th Co. — San Juan
14. Paris C. Goico 5th Co. — Barahona
15. Andres Rosario 5th Co. — Barahona
16. Carlos Moreno 12th Co. — Boca Nigua
17. Luis Gonzalez 12th Co. — Boca N igua
18. Bartolomé Pujals 10th Co. — Santiago
19. Pedro Cernuda 10th Co. — Santiago
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20. Cesar Garcia
21. Francisco Grullon
22. Antolin Padilla
23. Manuel Gonzalez
24. Fidencio Rijos
25. Gregorio Sanchez

26. Rafael Pichardo

27. Rafael Nunez
28. Ricardo Christophers
29. Felix Hermida
30. Juan Hernandez
31. Antonio Gonzalez

10th Co. — Santiago
10th Co. — La Vega
10th Co. — La Vega
4th Co. — Dajabon
4th Co. — Restauración
6th Co. — San Francisco 
de Macoris
6th Co. — San Francisco 
de Macoris
8th Co. — Puerto Plata
8th Co. — Puerto Plata
10th Co. — Moca
10th Co. — Salcedo
13th Co. — Sabana de la Mar

MEDICAL CORPS

1. Elio A. Fiallo
2. Pericles Cuello
3. Pedro A. Garrido
4. Carlos Oliva
5. Pedro Sanabia
6. Raul Llubercs
7. Buenaventura Baez S.
8. Enrique Stridels

Total

Major Dir. — Santo Domingo 
Captain — Santo Domingo 
Captain — Santiago 
Captain — Santo Domingo 
First Lieut. — Santiago 
First Lieut. — Santo Dorn. 
First Lieut. — Barahona 
Civilian — Azua
70 Field Officers

7 Medical Corps

On October 13, 1922, he was transferred to San 
Francisco de Macoris, where he continued to demonstrate 
his military ability and fine personal qualities.

While he was Commanding Officer of the Sixth Com
pany in San Francisco de Macoris, there was a border
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incident in the northern sector of the country. Part of 
our armed forces, under the command of Captain Tru
jillo, was mobilized to that place in order to reestablish 
peace and order. He was chosen for this delicate mission 
for his superiors realized that he was the officer who could 
best solve problems involving the country’s peace because 
of his command and military ability and his extraordinary 
tact.

ÌSISI lui
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CHAPTER VII

CAPTAIN TRUJILLO AT T HE NORTHERN 
DEPARTMENT TRAINING CENTER

IN SANTIAGO
After finishing his tour of duty in San Francisco de 

Macoris as Commanding Officer of the 6th Company. 
Captain Trujillo was ordered to the Northern Depart
ment Training Center in Santiago. There he pursued 
an intensive training course, together with the other 
officers who had been promoted to Captain on October 
21. 1922. Those who obtained gcxod marks were con
firmed in their rank.

The Efficiency Report covering the period from 
May 12 to August 18, 1923 shows the marks he obtained 
at the Center. A photostatic copy of this report appears 
in Appendix III.

On August 22, 1923, after finishing the course with 
brilliant marks, he was assigned Inspector of the First 
Military District which included the Provinces of Azua 
and Barahona, continuing at this post to demonstrate 
his marked military ability.

It is here in Azua that we discover diplomatic quali
ties in Trujillo. On September 12, 1923, he wrote a letter 
to Lt. Col. Thomas E. Watson. Commandant of the 
Northern Department T raining Center, thanking him 
for the knowledge and training he acquired there.
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First District 
Azua, D.R. 
September 12, 1923 

From: Captain Rafael L. Trujillo, D.N.P.
To: Lieutenant Colonel T. E. Watson

Commandant, Training Center, Northern 
Department. Dominican National Police 

Through: Colonel Commandant, Dominican National
Police

Subject: Expression of gratitude
1. The undersigned wishes to officially express his 

gratitude to you and the other American Officers who 
served as instructors during the training period ending 
on August 20, 1923, for the correct and cordial dealings 
with Dominican Officers and the instruction in Adminis
tration, Topography, Field Engineering, Law, and Com
pany and Battalion maneuvers imparted to them.

RAFAEL L. TRUJILLO
While he was Inspector in Azua with the rank of 

Captain, Trujillo was appointed Commanding Officer of 
the Fifth Co. with general headquarters in Barahona. 
This was due to the fact that a group of outlaws were 
disturbing the peace in Enriquillo. The situation was 
similar to that which had occurred before in the Eastern 
sector of the country. The wise measures taken by Cap
tain T rujillo promptly restored law and order through
out the region.

The quality of Captain Trujillo’s performance of 
duty is evidenced by the memorandum and endorsement 
appearing on page 89 which arc self explanatory. The 
second, third, fourth and fifth endorsements arc also 
reproduced. The Third and Fifth Endorsements have 
been translated.
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Primer Distrito.
•

▲sum, H.D. 12, setiembre 1923

‘ Del ; Capstan uafael L. trujillt, ¿.A.d.
Al ' ’ ; teniente Coronel T.iS. .«Atoen,

- Comandanto Training Center, Departamento Aorte, r.A.D«'

Via d « Coronel Comandante, P.li.D.

▲ sunto •’• : Agradeciail anto.-

1. ‘ £L abajo firmado, oficialmente y por la presente 
carta desea expresar a y a todas los domas oficiales ame
ricanos que sirvieron de instructores en el periodo de Huseñam-\ < 
sa que t a rain ó el 20 Agosto 1923, sn agradecimiento por la bue
na instrucción y por la forma correcta y cordial de tratar j 
enseñar a ntfso.tro8 Ice oficiales dominicanos, on los diferentes 
ejercióios do Compañía y Batallón, Administración, topografia, ' J 
Ingeniarla do Campo, Leyeo y demás enseñanzas.

t '

¿afa el 1. Trujillo.

Photostalic copy of letter in Spanish addressed by Captain Rafael 
Trujillo to Lieutenant Colonel T. E. Watson at the end of his 

training period.
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Doalngo, IUD* 
de Sept. 1923.-

Del:
■ Al :

▼la:
: ’•

Amato

/• * •

1.

*'

JU.

*

7.N.D.Qoronel Coraaadanto,
Tenlente Coronel T.B« Watson, Cocmndante 
Training Center, Depar tenant o Norte, ?2tD.-

Ooronel Ccnandante, Cantros de Bna. TJfD.-

A gr ad e o ini en to, -

%rrlado.-

Jo hub Carol a.
Jefe ¿e 3btado Mayor, HD. 

?or Direoolon.

Official letter which accompanied Captain Trujillo’s 
letter of thanks to Colonel Watson.
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Oilice of the Commanding Officer 
Observation Squadron One, Santo Domingo City, D.R

January 15, 1924
From: The Commanding Officer.
To: Fhc Commandant, Field Forces, P.D.N.
Through: The Commanding General.
Subject: Captain Trujillo s Performance of Duty.

1. I desire to bring to your attention the courteous 
and efficient services rendered our Pilots, when visiting 
Barahona, by Captain Trujillo. Recently, one of our 
planes had engine trouble at Barahona, and this officer 
not only furnished men to guard the plane during the 
night, but through his efforts a telegram was gotten 
through to the Capital in a very short time.

Such cooperation is very much appreciated.
Edwin H. Brainard 

2G019-CG-A I 1st Endorsement
Headquarters Second Brigade, U.S. Marines 

Santo Domingo City, D.R. January 16, 1924
From: The Commanding General Second Brigade
To: The Military Governor of Santo Domingo

1. Forwarded.
2. The undersigned cannot refrain from expressing 

his gratitude to Captain Trujillo, P.N.D., for the con
sideration he has shown in rendering assistance to the 
Aviation Pilots of Observation Squadron One in their 
flights to Barahona. His attitude is an indication of the 
fine spirit of cooperation that exists between the forces 
of the Police and the occupation forces.

Harry Lee
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No. 47 82

Santo Domingo, D.R.
THIRD ENDORSEMENT

From:
To:
Subject:

January 25, 1924
The Provisional President of the Republic 
The Secretary of the Interior and Police 
Captain Trujillo’s Performance of Duty

1. Forwarded, with instructions to inform Captain 
Trujillo, Dominican National Police, through appro
priate channels of the favorable comments regarding his 
performance of duty that appeared in the foregoing 
endorsements.

J. B. VICINE BURGOS 
Provisional President
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Office of the Cdm.oanding Officer. 
Oservation Squadron One, Santo Domingo City# D 

January 15, 1924.-

Fror. 
To 
Via

. Subject:

The Commanding Officer.
The Commandant, Field Forces PJi.D.
The Commanding General.

Conduct of Captain Trujillo, PHD.

1. • I desire to bring to your attention the courteous 
services rendered to our Pilots, when visiting Barahona, 

Recently one of our planes had en^ne trouble 
_ _________ ___ ___ J "“î plane 
during th.e nl£ht, but through his efforts a telegram was gotten through ... 
to the capital in a very short time.
Such cooperation is very much appreciated.

1.-

and efficient j
by Captain Trujillo. Recently one of our planes had engine troub 
at Barahona and this officer not only furnished men to guard the

Edwin H. Brainard

2OO19-CG-A I 1st Endorsement
HEADQUARTERS SECOND BRIGADE, U. S. MARINES,

SANTO DOMINGO CITI, D. R. JANUARY 16, 1924.-

• The Commanding General, Second Brigade. 
The Military "/overnor of Santo Domingo,

1.- Forwarded.

From: 
To :

■4

ed cannot refrain from expressing 
. „ , PND for the consideration he

has shown in rendering assistance to the Aviation Pilots of pb - 
servation Scuadron in their flights to Barahona. His attitude 
is an indication of the fine spirit of cooperation that exists
tion-»

2.- The undersigne 
his gratitude to Captain Trujil'o,

serVation Squadron in their flights to Barahona. His attitude 
is an indication of the fine spirit of cooperation that exists 
between the forces of'the Policia and the forces of the Occupa -

•x 
V

>•

Harry Lee
Man/

*

? f/Ä

/

}

> *

>■.

Official letter of commendation and endorsement praising 
Captain Trujillo’s performance of duty.
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Proa; 
To:

Military Governor of Santo Douingo.
Presid ante of the Provisional ovorment of the 
Dorn ini can Reptxbl ic«

Subjects Conduct of Captain Trujillo, PHD.

1.- Forwarded for Your Excellency ' s info ns at ion

HARRY LES.

Second endorsement from the Military Governor of Santo Domingo.



Third endorsement signed by the Provisional President of the Republic.

•

* • -a

Nun» 4782» TESCER ENDO 90:
Snto Domingo; 3. D. 
Enoro 25, de 1924*-

Del: 
Al :

presidents Provisional de la Republic a.
3r. 3eoretario de E. de lo Interior y polioia.

Asunto • Conducta del Capitan Trujillo, PHD*

1.- Referido, eoi re co «en dec ion de haoer llegar a cono
o i-atento d el Capitan Trujillo 2ND. por la via correspondiente, los 

. favorables comentario que con respecto a su conduces an el presente 
ease, se hacen en los endoso pre tend entes.

Mui nr ent aneare,

J. B. Vicinò Burgos.
Presidente Provisi nal de lar'Repubi iva .

•

R.B.

¿nero 29 de 192Ô

CUAUJO ENDOSO.

De la ; Secretarle de Ratéelo de lo Interior i Policía,
Al : Coronel Comándente ?.1¡.D.

Asunto Conducta. del Capiten ? *ujillo j'Ali.D.

1.- deferido para que «e cumple con lo rocomondid ó 
por el Señor Presidente de le dept'blicR. en el Sor. Endose.

Secretaria do botado do lo Interior 1 Policía 

d.oA_ 'S z
1!. A ulive« 67

Oficial Lia. or.

Fourth Endorsement from the Department of the Interior and Police.



3 an to ¿CKiingu. n»i). 
febrftTo 1,

^UiMTO SKLPmU;

hue a »tplrlt« ^un xuina outre- las oou fi’.’«ue arwidas.

Al :
Cor ^«.2 «.on'inaa/ite ,
Un?itan ;1.L. x’rujil»o. J^ruhojiA, ,?.})•

Vi*: COAincinnc*, /»pnrtwnto .<ur,
Asw'.kO: oondmta e*J C*. pi tan irttjilio, P.y.a.

1« anvlaoo para sa lirforraiaion.

£. 
l/tata ’jc.

¿sto prftpncuo 3<rvtz pl '* r n hnoer IJng.TT
., o3tH8 c anrcn load oxa s, .? a . . Li-»:; ntefen «1

Fifth endorsement from the Chief of Staff addressed to 
Captain Trujillo,''enclosing the 'preceeding endorsements.
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FIFTH ENDORSEMENT

From: The Commandant, Dominican National
Police

To: Captain R. L. Trujillo
Through: The Commandant, Southern Department, 

Dominican National Police
Subject: Performance of Duty by Captain Trujillo

1. Forwarded for your information.
2. I take pleasure in forwarding these communica

tions which are indicative of the cordial relations that 
exist between the two organizations.

JESUS GARCIA 
Chief of Staff 

Dominican National Police
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TRUJILLOS PROMOTION FROM CAPTAIN TO 
MAJOR IN THE DOMINICAN NATIONAL POLICE

In February 1924, Major J. Cesar Lora, Comman
dant of the Northern Department, died tragically in 
Santiago, seal of his general headquarters.

A few days later, Captain Rafael L. Trujillo, who 
was then serving as Inspector of the First Military Dis
trict, with the rank, of Captain, anti Commanding Officer 
of the Fifth Co. in Barahona, assumed temporary com
mand of the Northern Department. However, it was 
not until March 6th that the order came out assigning 
him temporarily to this post. His was the most brilliant 
record among all the officers and he was therefore chosen 
to replace Major Lora in spite of the fact that he was 
No. 11 as far as seniority was concerned. However, there 
were many in the Police and in the Government who 
opposed the appointment. Trujillo’s outstanding quali- 
ties, military ability, thorough training and immense 
popularity, earned him the bitter enmity of petty politi
cians who regarded the public treasury as their private 
property. Undoubtedly, his appointment as Major and 
Commandant of the Northern Department entailed his 
occupying a most important and influential position. 
From there it was but a step to go on to become Chief 
of Police. The impasse lasted several months. Finally, 
on September 11, 1924, he obtained the merited promo
tion to Major and received a permanent appointment as 
Commandant of the Northern Department. The press 
had commented several times that Trujillo should have 
been permanently appointed to replace Lora. We quote 
below what El Listín Diario had to say about this on 
February 28, 1924:
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“LORA’S SUCCESSOR

Several people have come to us with the request that 
Captain Trujillo be definitely appointed successor to 
Major J. Cesar Lora, Commandant of the Northern De
partment, Dominican National Police. The record of 
this young officer is one of the most brilliant among the 
officers of the National Police and he is very well known 
in Santiago.’’

Regarding this appointment, FA Listin Diario of 
Santo Domingo, made the following comments on the 
7th, Sth and 12th of February:

“ (Santo Domingo) New Commandant of the North
ern Department. Captain Rafael L. Trujillo, a compe
tent officer with a fine service record, has been appointed 
Commandant of the Northern Department with head
quarters in Santiago. He will officially take over his new 
post today. Captain Trujillo will be accompanied by 
Major Elio A. Fiallo of the Medical Corps of the National 
Police. Both have instructions from President Vicini and 
Colonel Cabral to call on Major Lora’s family in La Vega 
to express deepest sympathy in the President’s name and 
on behalf of the National Police, over their bereavement. 
We wish Captain Trujillo success in his new assignment.”

*’ (La Vega) Major Trujillo.
Major Trujillo, who has been appointed Comman

dant of the Northern Department stopped over in this 
city on his way to Santiago. Trujillo, has been tempor
arily promoted to Major and assigned to replace Major 
Lora. We wish Major Trujillo, who was chosen for his 
great ability, every success in his career.”

“ (Santiago) Captain Trujillo.
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Last Friday afternoon Captain Rafael L. Trujillo, 
who has been appointed Commandant of the Northern 
Department, Dominican National Police, with headquar
ters in Santiago, arrived in this city. He was accompanied 
by Major Elio A. Fiallo of the Medical Corps of the 
National Police, who left for the Capital that same after
noon. Captain Trujillo’s appointment has been very well 
received by this city. We congratulate him, wish him 
every success and offer him our full cooperation.”

We quote below General Order No. 27 dated Sep
tember 19, 1924:

PARAGRAPH I - PROMOTION

“For the general information and knowledge of the 
members of the Dominican National Police, it is hereby 
stated that Captain Rafael Leonidas Trujillo, Dominican 
National Police has been promoted to Major, effective 
September 11, 1924, in accordance with an appointment 
issued by the Executive Power.

Major Rafael L. Trujillo will continue as a member 
of the Dominican National Police in the above mentioned 
rank and will assume the functions and duties of his new 
position.

BUENAVENTURA CABRAL 
Colonel Commandant

Dominican National Police’’
Regarding this appointment, we quote below from 

an article written by Major General Rafael A. Espaillat 
entitled “Biographical Data on Generalissimo Trujillo,” 
which was published in Issue 11 of Revista Mi.li tar. (June 
1935, Page 12):
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Asunto:

Coronel Comandante, P.í. D.
Jlon. Lecietorlc A» y!fi4R?o à*» lo interior « 
Pulid Ü.

LolioituA de n cabrían Unto del Capitivi Befani j. 
Trujillo, IMI.!). , corno Mayor, p.h.L. con carici, 
ter temporero.

• v» » 
>.

K1 Capitán Rafael 1. Trujillo, I\£..V. ta eeiado
(Vísiraip«» liando la Diraaoibn frl Departamento Noria, desda
ol nae de Harso, 1924, notuando en tinciones c: zre&pcnd’anta 6» 
ni rango de Mnyor, r.ll.D.

2« án te.l T^rtuS y atendiendo u que. te exis
te una VRCR.rte del rtuigíratnc lunado, e* tuplioK e.
BeorataXÍA de uút/.do rfXTocwndrr o.u« el refariüo CapltAz». F.&D. . 
«•a ntxabrado íb.yor, Cvr. carácter toaporeirv.

5. .:i;te cci» aotfc «aparado por *1 ¿utloulo ó¿, Ca
pitulo XI ue la Ley de Gaetu« públicos vigente*

4. Respetuosamente «• recuerda a efif* ip>ti .: * tíe-
cr*tarfa de rotado la solicitud túadliu , cua olio «Ate peapeabo, 
referente al nombramiento del Capitán £. 2. Seriaba 3*., con i* 
SAntico rango, Ae la cual asporamoB el resultado.

1

Photostatic copy of Commanding Officer, Buenaventura CabraVs 
recommendation of temporary promotion of Captain Trujillo 

to the rank of Major, in the Dominican National Police.
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No. 3039 Santo Domingo, D.R.
, June 7, 1924

From: The Commandant
To: The Secretary of the Interior and Police
Subject: Recommendation for temporary promotion

of Captain Rafael L. Trujillo, Dominican 
National Police to the rank of Major.

1. Captain Trujillo has been performing the duties 
of Commandant of the Northern Department, Dominican 
National Police, since the month of March, 1924. Lilis 
post calls for the rank of Major.

2. Due to this fact and there being a vacancy of 
the above mentioned rank, it is req nested that your De
partment recommend that Captain Trujillo be tempor
arily promoted to the rank of Major.

3. This post conies under .Article 63, Chapter II 
of the Law of Public Expenditures.

4. Your Department is respectfully reminded of a 
similar request regarding the promotion of Captain R. R. 
Savinon to the rank of Major and about which we have 
not had a reply.

B. CABRAL
Colonel

Leiter recommending the temporary promotion of 
Captain Trujillo to Major.



<

Del; Corojiol ComHaanto, p.r.D.

Agunte:.

1.

oot.10 *ia;zOi\

inviado.

no ... ti;. ;• omedido a e-*i favor 
•AMiufu ’’ucltvul Jora.1.alcana

• 2. Es'uO CoinaCo sc curr-lacc c .felioltar nu/ caruial-
Etata d Maj'or irujlllo por el ascons» de cue ha oido objeto y 
oonfia en que aus .ejeoutofiaa ea ol fvt...o .legxiirdn siendo, oo- 
no haeta <4.0ra, aorpletalente yatiefactorias.

Endorsement of Ruenaventure Cabral, Commanding Officer, 
congratulating Major Trujillo on liis promotion.
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“The fact that Captain Trujillo’s temporary assign
ment and his promotion to the rank of major, were con
firmed, suffices to demonstrate his efficiency in the per
formance of duty. However, I would like to add, that 
it was while in this command that he became an impor
tant public figure. The organization left by the Ameri
cans had fallen into the hands of irresponsible elements 
who ignored the meaning of the word duty. The National 
Police was in a chaotic state, except in the Northern De
partment. Here Major Trujillo maintained law and 
order and looked after the organization with clear vision 
and devotion.”

On October 1, 1924, General Order No. 28 was 
published containing the Roster of Officers of the Domini
can National Police. It was headed as follows:

Buenaventura Cabral — Colonel, Commandant
Jesus Garcia — Lieutenant Colonel
RAFAEL L. TRUJILLO - Major

-105-
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PROMOTION OF MAJOR RAFAEL L. TRUJILLO 
TO LIEUTENANT COLONEL, CHIEF OF STAFF 
AND ASSISTANT COMMANDANT, DOMINICAN 

NATIONAL POLICE
On December 6, 1924, barely three months after his 

promotion to Major, Rafael L. Trujillo, Commandant 
of the Northern Department, received the following 
telegram:
Major Trujillo
Santiago
Report immediately.

(Signed) Secretary of the Interior
Upon his arrival he learned of his promotion to 

Lieutenant Colonel and his appointment as Chief of 
Staff and Assistant Commandant of the Dominican Na
tional Police.

It is not difficult to imagine the happiness and satis
faction of the young and brilliant officer upon learning 
of this new promotion and assignment, only six years 
after having joined the National Guard.
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Santo Domingo, D. 
Diciembre 6,1

*

rjtelf. Presidente de le República¿

Señor Secretario de Estaco de 10 Interior, 
Policía, Guerra y Marina - Su Despacho.•
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1?:.

V.'

nombramiento de Ten 
Satado ilayor, Policía K¿

lente Coronal, Jefe de
ana

1.
¡ favor

Le remito adiunro el ñor.

Photostatic copy of letter of transmittal signed by the President 
of the Republic, with regard to Trujillo's promotion to 

Lieutenant Colonel.

Polle1

Horacio Va^qu« 
Presidente de ?
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Below we quote official letter No. 2251 signed by 
the President of the Republic:

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE 
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

No. 2251
Santo Domingo, D.R. 
December 6, 1924

From: The President
To: The Secretary of the Interior, Police, War

and Navy
Subject: Appointment as Lieutenant Colonel, Chief

of Staff, Dominican National Police

1. I enclose herewith appointment of RAFAEL 
L. TRUJILLO, as Lieutenant Colonel, Chief of Staff, 
Dominican National Police, effective on the day he is 
sworn in. He will be remunerated under Chapter II, 
Law of Public Expenditures for the year 1924.

Sincerely yours, 
Horacio Vazquez 

•»¡dent - •*

Trujillo could now put into effect the changes he 
knew were badly needed in the National Police. There
fore, on December 17, eleven days after having been 
assigned as Chief of Staff, he wrote to the Secretary of 
thee Interior, Police, War and Navy, suggesting, “The 
appointment of a Committee of Technicians to study and 
recommend a reorganization plan for the Dominican 
National Police.”
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The proposal read as follows:
“1. A complete reorganization of the functions of 

the Dominican National Police is not only necessary but 
urgent. Therefore, it is imperative that a Committee of 
Technicians, chosen from within the organization, to
gether with one or two civilians familiar with it, be 
appointed to study the following points:

A) LEGISLATION
1. To gather all General Orders, abrogating some 

and changing those which are inadequate to meet the 
present needs of the Corps.

2. Revision and publication of the Accounting 
System.

3. Military Penal and Procedural Code. To recom
mend the adoption of one adequate for the organization, 
taking into account the double aspect of the corps as a 
military and police force.

B) ADMINISTRATION
1. To put into effect a simple and efficient system 

of military administration.

C) MANUAL OF MILITARY TACTICS
1. To put into practice a modern Manual of Mili

tary Tactics in accordance with the means and personnel 
of the Dominican National Police.

D) POLICE SERVICE
1. To organize, regulate and put into effect a mod

ern police service worked out on a scientific basis.
2. To make the Secret Service an independent
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entity, organized on a scientific basis, thus giving it the 
importance it deserves.

E) MEDICAL CORPS
1. To regulate the administrative and the military 

functions of the medical corps.
It is respectfully recommended that the Committee 

consist of the following persons:
Colonel Buenaventura Cabral
Lieutenant Colonel Rafael L. Trujillo 
Director of Medical Corps 
Captain Luis Iriarte 
Mr. Aristides Bonctti
Mr. Rafael Rovira Rodríguez

3. Considering the well known ability of Mr. 
Rovira and his knowledge of the Dominican National 
Police, it is suggested that he serve as Secretary of the 
Committee.”

On December 26 of that year, the Department of the 
Interior, Police, War and Navy answered Lt. Colonel 
Trujillo as follows:

“This Department accepts the ideas contained in 
your letter dated December 17, 1924, and approves the 
establishment of the suggested Committee for Study of 
a Plan of Reorganization of the Dominican National 
Police.”

Six months later, when he was Colonel Commandant 
of the National Police, he led the corps in impressive 
maneuvres observed by the President and the Secretary 
of the Interior, Police, War and Navy. The latter, Gen
eral Pelletier, wrote him a congratulatory letter which 
we quote:

-in-
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August 18, 1925
INTERIOR
From: The Department of the Interior, Police, War

and Navy
To: The Commandant, Dominican National

Police
Subject: Congratulations

1. 1 have the honor of expressing in the President’s 
behalf and in my own our satisfaction with the efficiency 
demonstrated by the National Police in the recent ma
noeuvres which were held on the 15th of this month. 
'Hie manoeuvres brought out the tremendous progress 
achieved in discipline and organization by the force you 
command so efficiently.

2. Both the Government and the people rejoice in 
the fact that that organization, is earning, in ever greater 
degree, the absolute trust and confidence of the Domini
can people.

3. I assure you, Colonel, that the Government 
hopes that the era of progress initiated in the Dominican 
National Police from the moment you assumed command 
will continue in the future, and that the brilliant man
ner in which you have performed the duties entrusted to 
you will serve as an example to the officers serving under 
you. It is their duty to follow you on the road to glory.

LUIS PELLETIER
Secretary of the Interior. 

Police, War and Navy
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Agosto It do lttf»«

tn tortor»-

Do lai Secrotaria do Botado do lo Interior»
Pollala» Querrá y Marina•-

All Coronal Oomndanto Ao la P»X«D»*

Asunto I Polioltaolrfn»-

1«- Tongo ol honor do expresar a usted en nombro del 
Hon» Presidente do la Rmpítbl loa y en ol mío propio ol regoci
jo que experimentamos por la donoatraeiún de eficlonoia pro
bada por la Policía Bao lo nal Dominicana on las ultimo manio
bras militares ojeoutadao el pasado 16 do Agosto) prueba oota 
do un progreso nota Vio on lo que se refiere a* disolplina y or
ganización en el Cuerpo bajo su atinado mando•-

8»- He motive do satisfacción tanto para ol Gobierna 
oono para ol pueblo» que onda día va/a mereciendo osa Inut 
tuoión el mayor prestigio y la náo entera confianza do par 
do la ciudadanía / do todos en goneral»-

3»- Croa sinceramente Coronel que ol Qo'«-torno espora 
que oata era de progreso Iniciada on la ?ollo£a Nacional Do- 
ninLoana desdo el momento que untad asumió su Comando» conti
núe desarrollándose do una manera efectiva en lo adelanto» 
para que eu ejemplar ojeroiole, on el cargo a usted oonfiado, 
sirva do ejemplo emulador a todou loa Oflolaloe subalternos» 
quienes tienen la obligación do continua/ adelanto on el oa- 
mtno que conduce a la gloria.-

Uuy atentamente»

Lulo Pelletier, 
S.or*t*rU 4»

Pel luía» ow™ 7 ríarina.-

>/maaa»- /

Letter of commendation addressed to Colonel Trujillo 
by Mr. Luis Pelletier. Secretary of the Interior, 

Police, IFar and Navy.
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PROMOTION OF LIEUTENANT COLONEL
TRUJILLO TO COLONEL COMMANDANT, 

DOMINICAN NATIONAL POLICE

On June 22, 1925, Lieutenant Colonel Rafael L. 
Trujillo, Chief of Staff, Assistant Commandant of the 
Dominican National Police was appointed Colonel Com
mandant replacing Colonel Buenaventura Cabral.

A distinguished and brilliant officer, he became 
Commandant of the armed forces when he was only 
34 years old.

Men of the caliber of Trujillo arc the product of 
abnormal times, and are molded by sacrifices. In 1844 
we had Duarte, in 1861 Luperon and in 1930 Trujillo. 
They were the product of their times: Independence, 
Restauration and the new Dominican Republic. If neces
sary, we must defend with our very lives, the peace, order 
and progress given us by Trujillo.
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OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE 
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

No. 5311
Sanio Domingo, D.R. 
June 22. 1925

From: The President
To: The Secretary of the interior. Police, War

and Navy
Subject: Promotions

1. I enclose the promotions granted to:

RAFAEL L. TRUJILLO, to Colonel Commandant, 
Dominican National Police;

SIMON DIAZ, to Lieutenant Coloney, Dominican 
National Police;

JOSE ALFONSECA, to Major, Dominican National 
Police; effective on the day they are sworn, under Arti
cles 110, 111 and 117, Chapter II, Law of Public Expen
ditures for the year 1925.

HORACIO VASQUEZ 
President of the Republic



Photostatic copy Of official letter relative to Tr«i^s promotion to 
Colonel and his appointment as Command.ng Off.cer of the

Dominican National Police.



CUARTEL GENERAL

rOLlCIA NACIONAL DOMINICANA
OFICINA DEL COMANDANTE

SANTO I01HNG0.,P..D*
27, Junio 1925. 

QUINTO TOPOSO

Del:
Al :

Aeunto:

Coronel Comandante, P.N.D. 
Sr> Rafael I». Tmjillo.

Remisión de nombramiento*-

, !♦- Adjunto rapito a L7U Jnrcjuenta ir. Cargo y
nombramiento de Coronal Conandauto, Policía Nacional Dominioíuia 
con el onal ha sido Ud. designaba por el Han. Proeldento le la 
Bepnblio.su.

2»- Sirvíise acusar reoibo y devolver Juramento 
de Cargo debidamente firmado.

Bepnblio.su
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COLONEL TRUJILLO SQUARE
San Francisco de Macoris has the honor of being 

the first Dominican city to honor Generalissimo Trujillo. 
In 1922 he commanded the 6th Co. there.

The idea was that of Major General Rafael A. 
Espaillat, former Aide to the Generalissimo, who was 
then Commanding Oilicer of the 6th Co. in San Francisco.

Colonel Trujillo Square was next to Fort Duarte 
and it was known under this name until 1937 when the 
National Congress changed the name to Trujillo 
Square.”

An Army Battalion and Military Band were present 
at the Inauguration, and Mr. Jose M. Frometa delivered 
the official speech.

FIRST DECORATION AWARDED TO 
COLONEL RAFAEL L. TRUJILLO 

February 28, 1926
On this historic day, General Ricardo Limardo, 

Secretary of the Interior, Police, War and Navy, after 
observing impressive manoeuvres of the Dominican Na
tional Police, “Told Colonel Trujillo in brief, but elo
quent words that he congratulated him in the President's 
behalf, because the progress of the National Police, was 
due to his efficiency and competence. General Limardo 
stated that he regretted that there were no lazes for award- 
ing a higher honor. He then placed on the young Col
onel's chest a Silver Cross in the form of the Cross of Malta 
bearing these words: Honor, Efficiency, Loyalty.”
1. Military Magazine — First Year — No. 2 — Pages 14-15.
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His destiny evolved around these three words:
Honor — he had ascended with honor the steps that 

had led him to his present position, honoring the insig
nias that his grateful country had placed on his slioulders.

Efficiency — the inherent quality that was character
istic of him from youth. With maximum efficiency he 
organized and commanded our Army converting it into 
an efficient, modern and scientific organization, that led 
the way for the Navy and the Air Force.

Loyalty — the greatest of his virtues. His friends 
can appreciate what this word means to him.

He continued his work, faithful to the sacred prin
ciples of Honor, Efficiency and Loyalty. He was especially 
ever true to them when the country elected him President, 
seeking protection in its young leader as its last hope in 
an hour of crisis and chaos.

FIRST YEAR OF WORK
(June 22, 1925 - June 22, 1926)

June 22, 1926 was the first anniversary of Trujillo’s 
promotion to Colonel.

La Revista, official military and police publication, 
printed an editorial on this subject in its June 1926 issue. 
We take pleasure in quoting it.

“A YEAR OF WORK
“June 22, 1926 was the first anniversary of the date 

when Colonel Rafael L. Trujillo assumed command of 
the National Police.

“During this year. Col. Trujillo has simply done 
his duty.
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“He is not a reformer. The discipline put into effect 
by the U.S. Marine Corps was good. However, it had 
been ignored through former weakness. Col. Trujillo 
reestablished it.

“In a military organization, to change means to de
stroy a system in order to establish a new one. That is 
not necessary when there exists a modern military or
ganization.

“During the period 1925-1926, the system left by 
the U.S. Marines was maintained and the existing Regu
lations complied with in every detail.

“Enlisted men have received instruction even in the 
absence of special funds for that purpose. The Training 
Center was maintained despite economic difficulties, so 
that the officers, enlisted men, and even officers who had 
already taken previous courses, could receive instruction 
and training.

“Special Attention was given to border posts and 
competent officers were chosen for this duty. Fifty horses 
were bought for the Cavalry to improve service at the 
border. As a result the service rendered there was the 
best on record.

“The strict supervision and frequent inspection of 
the whole organization have resulted in its perfect func
tioning.

“Court martials functioned in accordance with 
Dominican laws. This change took place during this 
period, for until then they followed the regulations of 
the U.S. Marine Corps.

We repeat that there has been no waste of time; on 
the contrary, it has been used in the most efficient way.” 
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The Army, then the National Police, prepared a spe
cial program for the celebration of this hrst anniversary.

PROGRAM 
THE 21st

5:30 p.m. Distribution of the program of events 
at Fort Ozama. The National Police Band played on 
this occasion.

THE 22nd
1. — 4 a.m. The National Police Band will play 

at the home of the Commandant compositions written 
for him by Lt. Jose D. Ceron and Mr. Arturo Vasquez. 
The bugle and drum corps will take part in the concert.

2. — 5:30 a.m. Battalion Formation to raise the 
flag. Major Jose Alfonseca commanding.

3. -8 a.m. A group of officers appointed and pre
sided by Major Alfonseca will call on the Commandant 
in his office to congratulate him on his First Anniversary 
as Colonel of the National Police.

4. — 8:50 a.m. Parade in the Fort in honor of the 
Commandant who will review the troops.

5. -9 a.m. Examinations of the enlisted men at
tending the school at the Fort, honored with the presence 
of the President or his representative, and the Secretary 
of the Interior, Police, War and Navy, the Secretary of 
Justice and Education and members of the Press.

6. — 12:30 p.m. Luncheon in the official hall ten
dered by the officers in honor of the Commandant. Dur
ing the luncheon the band will play and the personnel 
of the National Police will present the Commandant with 
a flower tribute as a token of respect and gratitude.
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7. — 1:30 p.m. Enlisted Men’s Luncheon offered 
by Captain E. Baez, First Lt. Federico Fialla and Second 
Lt. Salvador Hernandez.

8. -3 p.m. Games for enlisted men led by Cap
tain Sanchez, Lt. Fiallo and Cadet Porfirio Guerra. There 
will be a special program and the band will play.

9. — 4:30 p.m. Prizes will be offered by the Com
mandant to the three soldiers chosen by him or by the 
Judges appointed by him, as having the neatest uniforms. 
The enlisted men will be served refreshments, ice cream 
and candy.

10. — 6 p.m. Fhe Battalion under the command 
of Major Alfonseca will present arms at retreat.

11. — 6:30 p.m. Passes will be granted to enlisted 
men until 9 p.m. by the Commandant of the Southern 
Department.

12. — 7 p.m. Gala function in the Hall of the Fort 
Ozatna, Lt. Federico Fiallo in charge.

COLONEL RAFAEL L. TRUJILLO’S LETTER TO 
COLONEL RICHARD M. CU LTS

On September 1, 1922, Colonel Richard M. Cutts, 
one of the most competent U.S. officers, was appointed 
Commandant of the Dominical National Police.

Generalissimo Trujillo was then Second Lieutenant 
on duty with the 10th Co. in the Northern Department 
with headquarters in Santiago. Lt. Trujillo and Col. 
Cutis were very good friends. From the Dominican Re
public, Col. Cutts was transferred to Haiti and from 
there he returned to the United States.
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Their friendship was maintained despite time and 
distance. Trujillo has continued his friendship with 
many U.S. officers and even today, thirty years later, they 
come to visit him.

On October 21, 1926, Col. Trujillo wrote Col. Cutts 
in answer to a letter from the latter. The letter is quoted 
below:

Santo Domingo, D.R. 
October 21, 1926 

Colonel Richard M. Cutts
Washington
Dear Colonel Cutts:

I have read your letter with great interest.
I will look after Richard and help him in every pos

sible way.
Recently I wrote to you enclosing you a picture of 

myself. The fact that I did not hear from you after that 
letter explains what you describe as my long silence, 
which, as you can see, is more apparent than real.

The original organization of the Dominican Na
tional Police has been maintained, but it has required 
great efforts and energy on my part. I have devoted my 
youth to this cause to such an extent that my hair is 
almost all grey.

I hear often from Colonel Watson.
The officers and enlisted men of the Dominican 

National Police return the cordial good wishes you have 
sent them through me.

Your sincere friend,
Rafael L. Trujillo 

Colonel Commandant 
Dominican National Police 
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Photo taken in 1925, when Trujillo was promoted to 
Colonel, Commandent of the National Police.
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SECOND YEAR OF WORK
On June 22, 1927, the second anniversary of Col. 

Trujillo s appointment as Commandant of the National 
Police, La Revista, the military and police publication, 
dedicated its editorial to the distinguished young officer 
and to his work. A paragraph of this editorial is quoted 
below:

“Colonel Trujillo’s appointment as Commandant 
was not fortuitous. He was no stranger to the organiza
tion of the corps which was entrusted to him. He gradu
ated from the Training Centers in the Northern and 
Southern Departments. His extraordinary ability and 
popularity with his fellow officers soon marked him as 
an outstanding officer. He distinguished himself par
ticularly at a parade he led in honor of the Provisional 
President. Among the officers that were to be the nucleus 
of the future military organization of the new Republic 
he was outstanding.”

RAFAEL L. TRUJILLO MOLINA’S PROMOTION 
TO BRIGADIER GENERAL

An August 13, 1927, Colonel Trujillo was promoted 
to Brigadier General.

Our files show that Trujillo was the first Dominican 
to attain the rank of Brigadier General, while being Com
mandant of the Armed Forces.

This was due to the fact that never before, since 
the creation of our Army, was there an efficient organiza
tion that would train officers properly. /\bove all, our 
records show that he was the first man to completely and
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unselfishly devote his life to the work he had chosen 
for himself.

General Horacio Vasquez, the President, desired 
the honor of announcing to the Dominican people Col
onel Trujillo’s promotion, as well as those of his fellow 
officers. On August 16, 1927, after an imposing parade, 
President Vasquez read the list of promotions to the 
people who received the news with the greatest manifes
tations of joy.

La Revista, in its August 1927 issue, published an 
interesting article regarding this promotion. We quote 
below the article which was entitled “The Brigade and 
the Brigadier General:

THE BRIGADE AND THE BRIGADIER GENERAL

“For some time the National Police has been, in fact, 
a Brigade. However, it was not until now that the Presi
dent made this fact official.

“Until now it had been under the command of a 
Colonel.

“It is essential that this force become a true army. 
This is the desire of our country and of its officers. This 
corps has had an ambiguous character ever since it was 
founded. The men in public office realize that the Army 
and the Police must be separate entities. They are actu
ally different and require a different organization in their 
basic structure.

“The first step taken in what seems to be a process 
to change the Police into an Army has been to promote 
its Commanding Officer from Colonel to Brigadier Gen
eral. A Chief of Staff with the rank of Colonel and two
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regimental commanders with the rank, of Lieutenant 
Colonel have also been appointed.

“It is evident that General Trujillo is the true 
creator of this corps. He has devoted his life, energy and 
enthusiasm to this cause, and should be very proud of 
the success already achieved.

“The organization of an army is always the personal 
work, of a man. Caesar, Alexander the Great and Napoleon 
are but creators of armies, although, they later abused 
their authority. We mention these famous men, not to 
establish comparisons which would be out of place, but 
to prove our statement.

Ancient armies were trained in the battle fields. 
Therefore, their organization was somewhat dependent 
on the outcome of the war. However, the soldier should 
be trained in a school where he will learn discipline and 
civic spirit in times of peace and to be a well trained hero 
in war.”
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ORDER OF THE CROWN OF ITALY
1929

Undoubtedly, Generalissimo Trujillo is among the 
most decorated men in the world. At present he lias over 
sixty-five decorations and countless Medals bestowed upon 
him during his brilliant career. (x)

We quote below the letter addressed to General Tru
jillo by the Secretary of the Interior, Police, War and 
Navy, enclosing the decoration and congratulating him 
upon it.

Decoration awarded to
General Trujillo Santo Domingo, D.R.

January 16, 1929

From: The Secretary of the Interior, Police, War
and Navy

To: General Rafael L. Trujillo, Commander in
Chief of the Army

Encl.: a) Letter and enclosure dated September
26, 1928, addressed to General Rafael L. Tru
jillo, Commander in Chief of the Army, by 
the Secretary of Foreign Affairs of Italy, and 
b) Letter No. 207, dated January 10, 1929, 
from the Department of Foreign Affairs to 
the Department of the Interior, War and 
Navy.

1. Referred, inviting your attention to enclosure 
a) which contains The Order of the Crown of Italy, a
1. Appendix IV includes a chronological list of foreign decorations, medals, 

titles and honors awarded to Generalissimo Trujillo.
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OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE 
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

Sanio Domingo, D R. 
August 13. 1927 

From: The President
Fo: The Secretary of the Interior, Police, War

and Navy
Subject: Promotions

1. In enclose the promotions granted to:
RAFAEL LEONIDAS TRUJILLO, to Brig

adier General, Commandant of the Na
tional Police;

SIMON DIAZ, to Colonel, Chief of Staff of 
the National Police;

RAMON VASQUEZ. to Lieutenant Colonel. 
Regimental Commander of the National 
Police, and

JOSE ALFONSECA, to Lieutenant Colonel, 
Regimental Commander of the National 
Police,

effective on the day they are sworn, under Articles 204, 
206-A and 207, Chapter III, Law of Public Expenditures 
lor the year 1927.

HORACIO VASQUEZ 
President of the Republic



Photo taken in 1927, o/ Brigadier General Rafael Trujillo, 
Commandant of the National Army.
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General Rafael Leonidas Trujillo upon becoming President in 1930,
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decoration awarded to General Trujillo by His Majesty, 
ihe King of Italy.

2. It is requested that you fill and return to this 
oflicc the form attached to the letter from the Secretary 
of Foreign Affairs of Italy.

3. 'This Department has the pleasure of congratu
lating you on the decoration bestowed upon you by His 
Majesty, the King of Italy.

Dr. J. D. Alfonseca 
Secretary of the Interior, 

Police, War and Navy

MEDAL OF MILITARY MERIT
1929

On January 17, 1929, General Trujillo was honored 
again as a reward for the great services which he rendered 
to his country and in recognition of his work in the Army, 
which, under his command, had become a well disciplined 
and organized force.

The President, who was the first to recognize his 
great merits, awarded him the Medal of Military Merit. 
He congratulated him on his ten years of distinguished 
service in the Army. He also congratulated him publicly 
“for the training of the troops, which required time and 
devotion not only in order to achieve it but especially in 
order to maintain it.”

GENERAL RAFAEL L. TRUJILLO MOLINA
IS ELECTED PRESIDENT

As the 1930 elections drew near, restlessness and 
disatisfaction increased in the nation. Many political 
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parties led by men who had lost prestige because they had 
repeatedly disappointed the people in their hopes, were 
getting ready for the electoral contest. The problem be
came even more acute when our aged President decided 
to run again. His many mistakes and the fact that he 
was the tool of a group of unscrupulous politicians had 
made him lose the esteem of his countrymen. All of this 
resulted in the outbreak of a revolutionary movement in 
Santiago on February 23, 1930.

However, this revolution did not bring any hope 
to the country, which turned its eyes to young General 
Trujillo, the Commander in Chief of the Army, to see 
what his attitude would be. Would he defend the un
popular, weak administration, which had declared to 
the Press on more than one occasion that it did not need 
the Army to maintain itself in power, for its members 
were armed to the teeth? Would he help the rebels, as 
Commanding Officers of the Army had done in the past? 
The future of his country was in his hands. He had often 
proven his loyalty and dependability. General Trujillo’s 
decision did not disappoint the people. The Army did 
not fight the rebels. That would have benefitted only 
those dishonorable politicians who supported President 
Vasquez and who had led the country into the existing 
chaos. But he did not allow the rebels to enter the Capi
tal. He stopped them, awaiting a solution to the crisis. 
Thanks to his vision and energetic attitude, a situation 
of this kind was solved without any bloodshed, for the 
first time in the history' of our country.

In a decision without precedent in politics, President 
Vasquez’ party joined the rebels. A provisional adminis
tration took over.
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Seven parties were ready to participate in the elec
tion of a Constitutional Government. It was a dark hour, 
for, in the first place, none of the parties was strong 
enough to defeat the others. Furthermore, none of them 
believed in political freedom or was interested in the 
progress of the country. The men who led the parties 
were selfish, petty politicians of the old school, incapable 
of mending their ways for the good of the country which 
had suffered for such a long time.

However, the people, who always recognize real dan
ger, wanted Trujillo. They knew he was the only one 
who could control the difficult situation. His brilliant 
record showed that he could overcome all obstacles.

The most fateful moment in Trujillo’s life was when 
he decided to enter politics and initiated the most revolu
tionary changes ever achieved in a Latin American coun
try. He was a leader. He solved a million administrative 
problems. The progress attained by the country in every 
field under his wise leadership is unbelievable.

In his book entitled La Mas Bella Revolución en 
America (The Most Beautiful Revolution in America), 
the late writer. Fomas Hernandez Framco, says:

“General Trujillo is a professional soldier who be
came Commander in Chief of the Armed Forces after 
rising steadily through the ranks. The Army obeyed him 
blindly and he could have ordered it to fight the people. 
He did not want to. Faced with the alternative of sup
porting an unpopular, weak and tyranic administration 
or heeding the voice of the people who wanted their 
freedom, he naturally chose the latter. The administra
tion had often said that it did not need the support of 
the Army. It had its generals and its “brave” armed
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civilians. The Army let the people act and let the gov
ernment defend itself. The administration fell. General 
Trujillo did well by his country.”

Elected President by popular vote on May 16. 1930, 
he immediately began to work on the many problems 
left by the past administration. He solved them one by 
one, putting into effect the plans his creative mind had 
conceived to make this a rich, happy and powerful 
country.

In the historical speech that he delivered on leaving 
the army to become President, he promised the soldiers 
“to watch over all of them from the high position fate 
had entrusted to him.”

He has kept his promise. Our modern Army, Navy 
and Air Force, symbols of our liberty and defenders of 
our sovereignty, are his answer to that promise.

Fhe nation, which is grateful and justly proud of 
him, has bestowed honors and privileges upon him.

Law No. 512, dated May 26, 1933 created the rank 
of Generalissimo, conferring this title to Brigadier Gen
eral Trujillo.

After his first brilliant Presidential term, he was 
reelected on May 16, 1934.

In 1936, Law No. 1067 changed the name of the 
city of Santo Domingo to Ciudad Trujillo.

In 1937, a year later, Congress conferred upon him 
the honorary title of “Benefactor of the Country’.”

In 1940, Law 247 decreed that the phrase “Era of 
Trujillo” be written in all Laws, Resolutions, Decrees, 
etc.
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On May 17, 1942 he was appointed Secretary of War 
and Navy.

The following day, after the resignation of the Presi
dent, and “Obeying the wishes of the people who wanted 
him to lead them during such difficult and dangerous 
days for the world in general, he was again sworn in as 
President.”

By 1947, he was a national symbol. He was reelected 
for the presidential term 1947-1952.

In 1952 he did not accept the nomination and Gen
eral Hector B. Trujillo, a brilliant young officer, was 
elected President. The Generalissimo was designated 
Commander in Chief of the Armed Forces of the Nation.

In 1955, Law No. 4131 conferred him the title of 
Father of the New Nation.”

This in brief, is the military biography of the illus
trious soldier who has devoted his energy, his enthusiasm 
and his entire life to his country’s progress.

* . / /-sS
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APPENDIX I

CREATION OF THE
DOMINICAN CONSTABULARY GUARD

We quote Executive Order No. 47, dated April 7, 
1917 relative to the establishment of the Dominican 
Constabulary Guard.

MILITARY GOVERNMENT OF SANTO DOMINGO
EXECUTIVE ORNER NO. 47

By virtue of the powers conferred on the Military 
Government, the amount of five hundred thousand dol
lars (§500,000) or part thereof, is hereby appropriated 
lor the fiscal year ending December 31, 1917, for the 
purpose of organizing, equipping, training and main
taining a Dominican National Police, and is hereby 
authorized. This amount is to be taken from non-allo- 
cated funds.

When properly organized the Dominican National 
Police will replace the Army, Navy and Republican 
Guard, which have been or are at present authorized.

The title of the National Police thus created will 
be DOMINICAN CONS TABULARY GUARD.

The existing Navy and Republican Guard will con
tinue functioning until they arc completely replaced by 
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the Dominican Constabulary Guard. Their personnel 
may join the Guard if they possess the necessary qualifica
tions and if their record is good.

When the Constabulary Guard is ready to assume 
all the functions for which it has been created, the Navy 
and the Republican Guard will cease to exist.

The officer to be appointed Commandant of the 
Constabulary Guard, as well as the other officers that the 
U.S. Government would deem necessary to train the 
Guard, must be U.S. citizens.

Fhe details of the organization of the Constabulary 
Guard will be specified or modified from time to time 
by the Executive Branch, subject to the approval of the 
U.S. Government under the general terms of this Order.

The regulations governing the organization and dis
cipline of the Dominican Constabulary Guard will be 
prepared by the officer appointed to command it. These 
regulations must be approved by the Executive Branch 
and will then be considered as law.

Any law or portion thereof in conflict with this order 
is hereby annulled.

H. S. KNAPP
Rear Admiral, U.S. Navy 

Chief of the Military Government
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PARTIAL LIST OF DOMINICAL DECORATIONS 
AND HONORS AWARDED 

GENERALISSIMO TRUJILLO

DATE

Silver Cross in the form of the Cross of Malta 1926 
Decree awarding the Generalissimo the Medal of

Merit 1929
Law No. 21 creating the Order of Military Merit

and conferring it upon the Generalissimo 1930

Law No. 512 creating and awarding General
Trujillo the rank, of Generalissimo 1933

Great Cross of Benefactor of the Country 1933
Collar of the Order of Merit 1936

Law 1067 — The name of the City of Santo
Domingo is changed to Ciudad Trujillo 1936

Law No. 1113 creating and bestowing upon Gen
eralissimo Trujillo the Order of Merit of “Juan
Pablo Duarte” 1936

Law 1242 declaring the 11th of January the “Day
of the Benefactor” 1936
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DATE 

Message from the Congress congratulating Gen
eralissimo Trujillo on the work, achieved by him 
in behalf of his country’s progress 1936

Law No. 1261 awarding him the Great Cross of 
Valor 1937

Resolution No. 396 conferring upon the General
issimo the Honorary Title for life of Benefactor 
of the Country 1937

Law No. 1352 creating the Heraldic Order of 
“Cristobal Colon" and bestowing it upon the 
Generalissimo 1937

Law No. 1356 naming “Trujillo" the port con
structed on the Ozama River 1937

Law No. 1515 declaring Generalissimo Trujillo 
the most Outstanding and Greatest of all Do
minican Presidents 1938

Decree No. 4 conferring upon the Generalissimo 
the same honors and privileges as those enjoyed 
by Presidents of the Republic 1938

Law No. 1516 creating the Order of the General
issimo 1938

Law No. 1517 creating the Order of Trujillo and 
bestowing it upon him 1938

Resolution No. 83 passed by the Congress. A vote 
of thanks for his generous contribution of the 
necessary sum to liquidate the obligation in
curred by our Government under the Domini*
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DATE 

can-Haitian Agreement concluded on January 
31, 1938 1939

Decree No. 365 appointing Generalissimo Trujillo 
Ambassador on Special Mission to the Govern
ment of France 1939

Decree No. 366 appointing him Ambassador on 
Special Mission to the Government of Great 
Britain 1939

Collar of the Heraldic Order of “Cristobal Colon’’ 1939
Resolution No. 22 passed by the House congratu

lating the Generalissimo for the conclusion of 
an agreement for immigration of farmers 1940

Collar of the Order of Trujillo 1940
Law No. 247 establishing that the years of the 

“Era of Trujillo” be included in every law, 
resolution, decree, etc. 1940

Decree No. 738 appointing the Generalissimo Am
bassador on Special Mission to the United States 
Government for the signing of the agreement 
abrogating the 1924 Dominican-United Slates 
Convention 1940

Law No. 329 declaring national holidays (he day 
on which the Dominican-United States Conven
tion was abrogated and the day on which the 
Generalissimo returned to his country 1940

Law No. 334 ordering that a plaque commemor
ating the Economic Independence of the Repub
lic be placed in the Customs 1940
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DATE

Law No. 344 proclaiming as “A National Treas
ure” the pen with which the Generalissimo 
signed the Agreement that abrogated the Do
minican-United States Convention 1940

Resolution No. 359 conferring upon the General
issimo the 'Lille of “Restorer of Financial Inde
pendence” 1940

Law No. 415 declaring the 16th of May a national 
holiday, to commemorate the beginning of the 
“Era of Trujillo” 1941

Decree No. 975 appointing the Generalissimo Am
bassador at Large 194 1

Law No. 447 bestowing upon him the Medal of 
Restorer of the Financial Independence of the 
Republic 1941

Resolution of the National Assembly proclaiming 
the Generalissimo President for the period 
1942-1947 1942

Resolution 159 — Concurrence of the Senate with 
the Message addressed to the President regard
ing the special amortization of the public debt 1943

Vote of gratitude of the Congress addressed to 
Generalissimo Trujillo, President of the Re
public, as the author of the best and most fruitful 
mission as a statesman in the history of the 
Nation, on the occasion of the One Hundredth 
Anniversary of the establishment of the Re
public 1944
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DATE

Great Collar of Peace 1944

Decree No. 8459 designating Generalissimo Tru
jillo Commander in Chief of the Armed Forces 1952

Resolution No. 3311 authorizing the Municipal
Council of San Cristobal to place a bronze 
plaque in the place where Generalissimo Tru
jillo was born. All Municipal Councils of the
country contributed to the undertaking 1952

Decree No. 8476 bestowing upon the General
issimo the Order of Merit of the Air Force 1952

Decree No. 8694 appointing the Generalissimo
Ambassador at Large 1952

Decree No. 8695 appointing Generalissimo Tru
jillo as Representative to the United Nations 1952

Law No. 3812 designating 1955 as “The Year of 
the Benefactor of the Country” 1954

Decree No. 9934 appointing the Generalissimo 
Plenipotentiary to sign the Covenant between 
the Dominican Republic and the Holy See 1954

Decree No. 327 bestowing upon the Generalissimo 
the Order of Merit of the National Police 1954

Resolution No. 3984. Vote of thanks in behalf of 
the Nation, proclaming Generalissimo Trujillo 
a Loyal and Noble Champion of World Peace 1954

Law No. 4049 creating the Decoration of the 
Great Collar of the Dominican Republic to be
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DATE 

awarded to Generalissimo Trujillo on the 
Twenty Fifth Anniversary of the Era of Trujillo 1954 

Law No. 4131 conferring upon Generalissimo 
Trujillo the Title of “Father of the New Na
tion” 1955

Law No. 4215 authorizing the minting of a Gold 
Coin in the amount of $30,000 commemorating 
the Twenty Fifth Anniversary of the “Era of 
Trujillo” 1955

Law No. 4149 establishing the “Decoration of the 
Benefactor of the Republic” commemorating 
the 1'wenty Fifth Anniversary of the “Era of 
Trujillo” and bestowing it upon Generalissimo 
Trujillo 1955

Decree No. 903 establishing the “ Trujillo Medal 
of the Campaign Against Illiteracy” 1955

Decree No. 1249 authorizing the bestowal upon 
Generalissimo Trujillo of the Great Collar of 
the Order of Honor and Merit of the Dominican 
Red Cross 1955

Law No. 4364 bestowing upon Generalissimo 
Trujillo the Military Order of Valor “General 
Santana” 1956
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Generalissimo Trujillo wearing the Great Collar cf the 
Dominican Republic, which was bestowed ufroti him on 
the twenty-fifth anniversary of his first inauguration 

as President.
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APPENDIX III

This Appendix includes photostatic copies of Gen
eralissimo Trujillo’s Third, Fourth, Fifth, Sixth and 
Seventh Efliciency Reports. We quote below the main 
paragraphs of these reports:

THIRD EFFICIENCY REPORT

This report covered the period from October 1st, 1920 
to March 31, 1921, and was signed by Major Watson. 
Lt. Trujillo was on duty in El Seybo.

6. Special services, including field manoeuvres. 
"Participated in engagement with bandits in La Noria 
on January 12, 1921. His conduct prior to and during 
the engagement was excellent.”

7. Performance of Duty:
a. With Superior Officers 3.7 Excellent
b. With Subordinate Officers 3.6 Excellent
c. With Enlisted Men 3.5 Very Good
d. With Local Authorities 3.7 Excellent

8. Attention to Duty 3.5 Very Good
9. Leadership 3.7 Excellent

a. How does he maintain dis
cipline, morale and inter
est in their duty among the 
men under his command? 3.6 Excellent
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b. Efficiency of his command 3.8 Excellent
c. Materiel Maintenance 3.5 Very Good

GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS

a. Conduct 3.8 Excellent
b. Military Bearing 3.8 Excellent
c. Command Personality 3.6 Excellent
d. Cleanliness of Person and 

uniforms 3.7 Excellent
e. Way of wearing uniform 

and care of same 4.0 Excellent

11. Has his efficiency decreased
during the period covered 
by this report due to the 
use of stimulants or drugs? No

12. Is he negligent or careless in Not to my
paying his debts? knowledge

13. Has he been punished during 
the period covered by this 
report No

14. Service Aptitudes:
a. General
b. Interest in and vocation 

for the career
c. Personal Characteristics

3.6 Excellent

3.6 Excellent
Calm, even tem
pered, forceful, 
active, bold and 
painstaking
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of being entrusted with impor-

15. a. General Professional Apti
tudes 3.7 Excellent

b. Initiative, intelligence, 
judgment, general efficien

c.
cy in performance of duty 
Docs he possess the neces
sary qualities for perfor
mance of the duties of his

3.6 Excel leni

16. Do
rank?
you consider him capable

Yes

tant and independent duties 
proportionate to his rank and 
length of service? Yes

17. Considering the requirements 
of the service, would you ob
ject to his serving under you? No

HEALTH
18. Note any physical defects that

would interfere with perform
ance of duty None noted

REMARKS
19. I bis officer has performed very excellent work 

during the period covered by this report. At 
times it has seemed, however, that he becomes 
a little slack and his company commander has 
found that occasionally he has to reprimand 
him for this.

T. E. Watson
Major
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FOURTH EFFICIENCY REPORT
The Fourth Report covered the period from April I 

to September 30, 1922 and was signed by Major P. D. 
Connolly. Lt. Trujillo was then on duty with the 10th 
Co. in Santiago.

7. Performance of Duty
a. With Superior Officers 3.8
b. With Subordinate Officers 3.8
c. With Enlisted Men 3.8
d. W ith Local Authorities 3.8

8. Attention to Duty 3.8
9. Leadership

a. How docs he maintain dis
cipline, morale and inter
est in their duty among 
the men under his com
mand? 3.8

b. Efficiency of his command 3.8
c. Materiel Maintenance 3.8

GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS
a. Conduct 3.8
b. Military Bearing 3.8
c. Command Personality 3.8
d. Cleanliness of person and 

uniform 3.8
e. Way of wearing uniform 

and care of same 3.8
11. Has his efficiency decreased 

during the period covered by 
this report due to the use of 
stimulants or drugs? No
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12. Is he negligent or careless in 
paying his debts?

Not to my 
knowledge

13. Has he been punished during
the period covered by this re-
report? No

14. Service Aptitudes
a. General 3.8
b. Interest in and vocation 

for his career 3.8
c. Personal Characteristics Calm, even tem

pered, forceful, 
and painstaking

d. Has he taken advantage of 
opportunities for advance
ment in his career? Yes

15. a. General Professional /Xpti- 
t tides 3.8

b. Initiative, intelligence, 
judgment, general efficien
cy in performance of duty 3.8

c. Does he possess the neces
sary qualities for perform
ance of the duties of his 
rank? Yes

16. Do you consider him capable

17.

of being entrusted with impor
tant and independent duties 
proportionate to his rank and 
length of service?
Considering the requirements 
of the service, would you ob
ject to his serving under you?
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HEALTH

18. Note any physical defects that
would interfere with perfor
mance of duty None

REMARKS
19. This officer is very efficient and one of the best 

Dominican Officers in the Northern Department.
P. D. Connolly 

Major

FIFTH EFFICIENCY REPORT
This report covered the period from October 21. 

1922 to March 31, 1923 and is signed by Inspector Pedro 
Nicasio. Captain Trujillo was then on duty in San Fran
cisco de Macoris.

7. Performance of Duty
a. With Superior Oflicers 3.5
b. With Subordinate Officers 3.5
c. With Enlisted Men 3.5
d. With Local Authorities 4.0

8. Attention to Duty 3.5
9. Leadership 3.0

a. How does he maintain dis
cipline. morale and inter
est in their duty among the 
men under his command? 4.0

b. Efficiency of his command 3.5
c. Materiel Maintenance 3.5
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GENERAL CHARACTERIS I ICS

10. a. Conduct 3.5
b. Military Bearing 4.0
c. Command Personality 3.5
d. Cleanliness of person and 

uniforms 4.0
e. Way oi wearing uniform 

and care of same 4.0
11. Has> his elliciency decreased

during the period covered by 
this report due to the use of 
stimulants or drugs? No

12. Is he negligent or careless in
paying his debts? No, sir

13. Has he been punished during
the period covered by this re
port? No

14. Service Aptitudes
a. General 4.0
b. Interest in and vocation 

lor the career 3.5
c. Personal Characteristics Good-natured,

strong, active.
cautious, 
painstaking

d. Has he taken advantage 
of opportunities for ad
vancement in his career? Yes, he has

15. a. General Professional Apti
tudes 3.5
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b. Initiative, intelligence, 
judgment, general efficien
cy in performance of duty 3.5

c. Does he possess the neces
sary qualities for perform
ance of the duties of his
rank? Yes, he has

16. Do you consider him capable 
of being entrusted with impor
tant and independent duties 
proportionate to his rank and 
length of sendee? Yes

17. Considering the requirements 
of the service, would you ob
ject to his serving under you? No

HEALTH

18. Note any physical defects that His health is 
interfere with performance of perfect. There 
duty is nothing to

report

REMARKS
19. If the answer to any of the 

questions is unsatisfactory, 
please explain in detail in this 
space No remarks

Pedro Nicasio
Inspector, 4th District
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SIXTH EFFICIENCY REPORT
The Sixth Report covered the period from May 12 

to August 18, 1923 and was signed by Lt. Colonel T. E. 
Watson, Commandant of the Training Center of the 
Northern Department. Captain Trujillo was at the time 
pursuing a training course at the Officers’ School in this 
Department.

7. Performance of Duty
a. With Superior Oflicers 3.8
b. With Subordinate Officers 3.7
c. With Enlisted Men 3.8
d. With Local Authorities —

8. Attention to Duty 3.9
9. Leadership Not in com-

« mand while re
ceiving instruc
tion

a. How docs he maintain dis
cipline, morale and inter
est in their duty among the 
men under his command? —

b. Efficiency of his command —
c. Materiel Maintenance —

GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS

10. a. Conduct 3.9
b. Military bearing 3.9
c. Command personality 3.8
d. Cleanliness of person and 

uniform 4.0
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paying his debts? knowledge
13. Has he been punished during

the period covered by (his re
port? No

e. Way of wearing uniform 
and care of same 4.0

11. Has his efficiency decreased
during the period covered by
report due to the use of stimu
lants or drugs? No

12. Is he negligent or careless in Not to my

14. Service Aptitudes
a. General 3.9
b. Interest in and vocation 

for his career 4.0
c. Personal Charac teristics ('.alm. even tem

pered, forcefid, 
active and pain
staking

d. Has he taken advantage 
of opportunities for ad
vancement in his career? Yes

15. a. General Professional Apti
tudes 3.8

b. Initiative 3.6
Intelligence 4.0
Judgment 4.0
General efficiency in per- 
ancc of duty 3.0

c. Does he possess the neces
sary qualities for perform-
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ance of the duties of his 
rank? Yes

16.

17.

Do you consider him capable 
of being entrusted with impor
tant and independent duties 
proportionate to his rank and 
length of service?
Considering the requirements 
of the service, would you ob
ject to his serving under you?

Yes
I would be very 
happy to have 
him serve under 
me.

HEALTH

18. Note any physical defects that 
would interfere with perform
ance of duty Excellent health

REMARKS

19. If the answer to any of the 
questions is unsatisfactory, 
please explain in detail in this

This officer has 
rendered excel
lent service dur
ing the period 
of instruction

T. E. Watson 
Lieutenant Colonel 

Commandant Training Center

SEVENTH EFFICIENCY REPORT
This report covered the period from August 21 to 

September 30. 1923 and was prepared while Captain 
Trujillo was on duty in Azua.
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7. Performance of Duty
a. With Superior Officers 8.0
b. With Subordinate Officers 3.0
c. With Enlisted Men 3.0
d. With Local Authorities 3.0

8. Attention to Duty 3.5
9. Leadership 3.0

a. How does he maintain dis
cipline, morale and inter
est in-their duty among the 
men under his command? 3.5

b. Efficiency of his command 3.0
c. Materiel Maintenance 3.5

GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS

a. Conduct 3.8
b. Military bearing 8.5
c. Command Personality 3.0
d. Cleanliness of person and 

uniform 4.0
e. Way of wearing uniform 

and care of same 4.0
11. Has his efficiency decreased

during the period covered by 
this report due to the use of 
stimulants or drugs? No

12. Is he negligent or careless in
paying his debts? No

13. Has he been punished during
the period covered by this re
port? No
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14. Service Aptitudes
a. General 3.5
b. Interest in and vocation 

for his career 4.0
c. Personal Characteristics Calm, even tem

pered, painstak
ing

d. Has he taken advantage of 
opportunities for advance
ment in his career? Yes

a. General Professional Apti
tudes 3.5

b. Initiative, intelligence, 
judgment, general efficien
cy in performance of duty 3.6

c. Does he possess the neces
sary qualities for perform
ance of the duties of his
rank? Yes

Do you consider him capable
of being entrusted with impor
tant and independent duties 
proportionate to his rank and 
length of service?
Considering the requirements 
of the service, would you ob-

Yes

ject to his serving under you? No
HEALTH

18. Note any physical defects that 
would interfere with perform
ance of duty

REMARKS 
—175—
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a

Cumplimiento del deber;

(a)

(b)

<C)

(d)

Atención*« del d*b*r:

Con Oficíale» Snj»-ri«»i*«

Con Ofkiales Subordlundos

Con Alistado«

Con Autoridad«-« locales

9. Condiciones de mando:

(a) Haata qu¿ grado mantiene ¿I la disciplina, satisfacciór é interés en los deberes entro 

sus subordinado»?

Eficiencia del |«*rwnal

Eficiencia de los runtcrmle«.

CARACTERISTICAS GENERALES:
Apariencia y conducta v J

Manera y a¡>atieneia militar

Modo de comandar

Aeeode su persona y t rojea . „
Exactitud y condición del uniformo y manera de usarlo 5

<*>)
• (C)

■y?1
”3Í

10. (a)
. <b)

(c)
(d) 
(♦>

Durante el perfodt^ue cubre este informe, ha disminuido la eficiencia ó reputación por uso de

¿♦«cuidado en cuanto su* obligaciones financieras? ______

• cubierto por este infere?

11.

est ¡mulante» 6 drogas?

12. Es él ó nó negligee.te ó descuidado »n cuanto

13. Ha áÚo castigado durante ••! período cubierto por este infere?

Si lo bn sido, diga cuándoy la naturaleza de In ofensa, clase y grado del castigo

14 Aptitud para el een-icio.

(ni En gr:..-i.i! ___________-

(b) Inclinación é interés A su profesión J. y 

te) T*raneratusnfr» en irrn*i««l L

4 « 4« i««- < WntaSte ■•••¿ 4 4*41. MM»» 4 <a4 >>•>•< .

H*«*< M* M •«<(«.■ M . ».M 4») <er P»

(d> Ht* hecho « bu. u úrdelas oportunidades parad mejoramiento profesional? Sinó,

04«

exponga loe particulares__

*
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16.
f

PERFECCIONAMjEjNTO GRADO.
<•) A^Ttud profesional en gvoend J J

(b) Iniciativa, inteligencia, juicio.

*. •

ia en general en d cumplimiento del <Vhtr

(c) ¡'osee d las cualidad« necesaria« paro cumplir con lo» debe re» que ronvaponden u tu

grado? Ri nó. exponga la ¡Deficiencia.^- ______ __ ¿___s

16. Lo considera L'd. capacitado para confiársele importante» á independiente» deben*» de acuerdo

con el grado y tiempo de bu servicio? -

17. ConMÍderaudo-loa requisito« de r*rvicio, tendría lid. objeción alguna para que pueda Ai Servir

bajo «u mando* »V)]

SALUD:
18. Salud. aootando cualquier defecto en tu persona que interfiera con el cutnpbmiecto de bu deber

OBSERVACIONES:
19. 8> U contestación a cualquier pregunta «denaturaleza no favorable, explique la. amplia» ra-

xonev en e»te «pació.

t-reinfortó^ V"* *
nnft déXractfón ora.« ni ¿4?o dX’X* * " í

vomunxacKiti alguna »obre rlu«uuto ó autoridades superior c n, j.iu—t< ».•• r.utoniur.i
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Tn)Ul« >ful koaníoA«
• ■ A(V<lalu |><i>u<run

M

E SOBRE APTITUD DE offciALES

. DE LA

GUARDIA NACIONAL DOMINICANA.

, a nd., Grado Cap'Un«PaM»lfo

Lagar del -aervicio 6 eetecióu

Período ubareado |M><* esto Informé . ; 21 1922

La* preguntas que se liaceu a continuacku <k jeu *t contentadas por 

eatA basado. • .

1. Pannila más cena ^X*A M.¿» Im j* H»Ur.dr»
F.dlr.lr««»

, 2. Diga m l'd. ha adquirido algún conocimiento ó experiencia fuera del tervkk* militar

San Frane*»«» d» ihUi»r*»»BePe .»■»..............

.......................... * 3IMmss»1MU .
•4 oficial sobre el cual el iuforme

Sanie Ibw'n^eReD».-
Xunin» lNnnoÁa

Of«pad»r »a T»l»gra*®« 4 T«I»i»n»a

3. Diga otra da* de trabajo ó serva 10 bache |>or l'd. durante ei período de eete míonse, que no 

pertcneirn al curso regular, y el ctíahl’d. crea debe ser anotado, dando la lecha, lugar, y el último curso 

practicado; ' . • . :

00

4. Perf^.-cionaniieutcbcn lenguajes, que no sea el suyo propio, indicando cuates y habilidad «n ellos.

(a) Como Interprete qq

fb) Como Traductor 00

Al*- -<■ . >t *<'•/** / /.• •
■ Raf*ol LeTfttj’xl»«

Finmu

Para *r contestado por el Oflciál Superior en grado que. hace el informe.
3. ^aturaleiá dvl servicio Pnl’c;a jut Oh«iA bOU ll'CsM _

. {S. >« (»1(4« IB ««. I
0. fualnuier servicio excej’cional llevndo u cabo, incluyendo o|*erac¡un*s de campo, y la fortunan 

que fuá efectuada rt’ng -JX. ’ _

• *■_

*

«

NOTÁ.—I * las sitniimti- p;i!abrus combinadascon los nú me ni* 4 A 0 dusiícadas por d^tme. 

Indiferente 
Pobre 
Malo

Excelente • 
Muy Bueno 
Bueno

4.0 lì 3 3
‘3.3.a 3 0
3.0 ú 2,3

a jo 
2 0 & JO 
1.0 A 0.0
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GENERALES:

T. CUmpliniieoto d«i defer*

In) Cuti OlL/.'tl*-'.Kiiie-i'oiVM 3-5

(b)

” —- ---- ...........................

Con Oficial** SnborltiinJiMi 3-5
<e) Con Allindo* 3-5

(«H Coa Autotilndm Iwuk» 4-e
H 3-5Jl A tracione» <M ‘U fer* .

0. Condiciones ih* tannilo: 3-C
(*) llaxiu qué.-znidir uiai.tirur é! dlvcípl

mi» «nhonlfaudo»? 4-C
(b) EIcVucui del |«*iMona| 3-5
(«) Eficr*ncia de lus maternité» 3-5

CARACTERÍSTICAS
1ÍI. înl 3-5Af'ViHwui y cohuilcfH

ib) Mmtrra y apariencia tuihiat •-C
(c) Modo de co xa miar _3-5
(d> Ascvúecu ^entona y troje» 4-C -

À

I

(e) Exactitud y condición del uniforme y manera de usarlo \-t¿

11. Durante el periodo que cubre ette informe, ba diaenfauido Ja eficiencia 6 roputnc/.c por uao de

e«tim*lante* ó drogas? nu.

12. Ee H ó nó negligente ó descuidado en cuonto a ana obligaciones fioancieraa* uo% bollar

13. Ha m>1o cn »tignilo durante H periodo cubierto por cete informe? banor

Si lo ha aldo, diga coAndoy la aaturote^x de la oìmm, clave y grado del castigo h ’ D£umO

r»

4-0
14. Aptitud para «4 servicio. . ,

(a) En generoI.

(b) Judioación ¿ interi* A mi proferito

(q Temperamento en ganeml^ fc;ÇA ve.. » ; .

C/rc-r.2?«c:r, - :

4. • <J‘ Ha hecho <4 ímn umid*laaoportunidades parad mejoramiento p: «lesionai? Si nó,

exponga tos partfeelgros. $ r
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lù. <•)
<b)

: PERFECCIONAMIENTO EN GRADO
Aptitud p .^i nnl en gnr n.l 3-5

U^.ÍVA, ¡ntrligrncm. juHn, efirlm.eki en ¡jrtiern! en rl cuntplliwleiifn del <MMt 3—5

fe)

Rr.írto? Sit»ó

l*oMer! Ir.namlMadw ¡«w’flrxu pirn cumplir con !«>■» deberr« que corrt«pdndea a en 

-jqKjrpi la in-q< s n<l». $• las pqsoe.

1*1- Lo roolidera t‘J. capacitado para conflúrsele importante* (■ indtf wlimTr» ¿ebriv* de acuctdo 

r,>” <! prndn y tjet.qM><»!. mi servicio? 4‘ •« C0H3'ue raufì

17. <u> uniera udo k> r*q«W toe de «trido, tend tin l’«l. ubKción «.’gnna |**.ru que pueda él wrvir 

. oojaeumuuúu! ¿ p”tut afirV.’r bajo □’ Unnuo.

SALUD:
1S. Xa:»\ motando cualquier «Metto en su persona que interfiera con e! cumplimiento «te «u «J. Ix-r

• it e«rf«ct4 v nr t'-ene ñaua 'fu HEol4TSe«

OBSERVACIONES:
19. 81 I* cont-»teción e cualquier pregunta e* de naturaU-rn «<, !r.\ombk, ttpllqtt la* an>p!ía# rt-

wmn en e»*e espacio , , _____ ___  _____ _

rdrtGUrin OdSSririCiO*«

JO. ElOfiHnl *up,-»ior que tintín <1 »»forte«Mh ró ti4srif ni <;& 
*■> - i :i.. |. «m contmtio pM:, „ ;l ¡..nt-> * « •« n’i* <<
•*r. un.i «k. lnrt»*tól» cscrfln nl/p-rto it <Ji» <;i> i.«> »!<•»;» 1 vti r i ir

• I . t :• • I !••»«»<% I ri < w j j ¿ ( i t » »1; .1 '
r>Mnui;K-.un*li ni-una *obte rl o»vntu ú adtni>'( «b • • l.cliuiv».

,S,r*
•í"' í“u‘rV; «^umoriMrá

V
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' FomTS Q.KD.

INFORME SOBRE APTITUD DE OFICIALES
DE LA

GUARDIA NACIONAL DOMINICANA.

. ïmjlllo KaXuol L.

1 «garde! trr 

Periodo *\i>nr. 

loi» I
e>tñ mm<!o.

.Orado Cf.plthñ.P.K.P, 

Centro de Hnoeñarsa,Santingc,á.D.

del. 13 do Mayo lo Ageato de 1V23. .
xttn.i: deben wrc<».'.estadas p;,r ,4 ofiebtl. sobri'*1 cual r? in forco«

iiiiha n Madre

ato ó ex

•ulia M.uo Tru:illc.3<nto 
>. ...

í dei <r vicio Militar *1
Opora-ior da Tolografoa.

3... I>»~n >tu. <!« '.rebajo ii wn. io U« » !*»r CJ. dorar.*.* *1 período d- «ata ¡alortne, que □.> 

pertenecen 01 carao «v Ji’w. y el mal VX creo debe «er anotado, dando la kcba. lugar, y «! «Mtlmo curso 
practtatdo:

¿*r. la '•□cuoia da. Oriclalec en el Centro de SnoahanA*a¿^pfirtc- 

oen-.o Sorte, Santiago/«.D.

-X
4. l*erte*xK>.»an)teßto en keguaje», que no »«-a e¡ ,uyo propo. indicando cuaba jr habdtd&d •• dix» 

00(a) Corno Intèrprete

fb) Corno Ttadoctor
00

J~£ •// • i

Slréeí-.i^raUlloL/

Kim«» /
para «er contestado por *1 Oficial Soptrjoren gjadu que hace el Jkfofae.

S. NaturafeMddMnido Oílcltl esUdiuitft<

kWJ. -n«to . ll«vadu . O.™, ol^a„ j, <impu, , „

q«* íué Hecl“Md,‘

1

NOT.V-I Mía« Manante« ¡«alabrá. cóabiucd nic

Excelente 
llu> Bueno 

' Boeuo

4.0 A
3.5 h .*< o 
8.0 A 2.5 •

Indiferente 
• í’obw 

Molo

2 5 í’2.Ô 
2.0 ¡i 1.0 
1.0 á Ü.U

• • i

■• 0 tlaeri.uda.*' |K>r deixna*.

%

ÍIÍ’SIi'.it
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7. rnn»|.Hni!*nt«“<-1 •l-cr:

C?l i o:i Olxui
*

• M Per. Oliti..

4

3.a •
.. 3.7

3.8 .
Gnu A

rucjionr
U*

3.9 . ’ _
Ilo ha ,tenl4o%E.nào déntro tuo oste on in8t- / 

• ;Jui.f'. *1 . ».. . " !ó:» >’Mi III»« ólfl-. » .-Ur,

»

(b)

...K)

r»

■V

ib» .Mnv/.K' .itili.»»

.• f n

»
il,

(e) 

(<b 

fri

3.9
3.8

4.0 ’
Mu lo -h» toiu.ra hit

A*ro<?«Mi jvi'HinH trwje*
r.xn ii’i-.«! y cotidkión del uniforme v nini ■ re ilè «-e.il«» 4.0

#

fh>ro;ilè «-1 !* ; fob» «p.-<abn infoi tu»«, ha tli-.iniruuìo >a » :.«.a r.< ia ó rcpuituión ¡>or uw de - 

olii •ilari’'•» dr.-tra»’’ • Ho.

12. Eà «* nó nc^lii^jite u dr'cuidiido <*n c'aauto n ubllgncionei. finr.ncienj-»?

Ho tengo GonoclDonto,
!••’. fio -»¿o ca-.tipt.lo -tarante »1 periodi»càt* erto por crsciiifotme-.’

Si I'» ha diga cu.ii»dót la u.»turnk-ca de la oirnsa, cIsm y gradi» <1*1 caligo ’io.-

0

*

14. A| riiiKÌ pam vi •*rvici«».

(4). Eh grumi , 3.9

■l»j lite! ira. tón à >.| |’t<‘ -.¿li 4 •

<<•> Tecij« ran.ii.to • i» i.<i Castaoso, 3ucn hUBOT. i’orzofcnonte,

ACtiVO. Cuidad980

•• • • »«ir W. Mi « <U4» •>•■•• •• **•
fV .'»Ah

roi • f» !• ♦’

(»h ila brillo .’I uorn um»«!»’lan <»|X/rtonidn«Ì^ ja»:i » I ».r.t<,;|-ro!»*»<'nal. Sino,

••x|H .nga ; pàrt jti;!ayrs "1. ’ • ■■ -- •*<•••

e

.w*** *n‘

w-

'I
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. (n) Aptittxl prof, .fanal?n

(b) hikv'.tivn ■•!•«. ink:«», < i:t*TTt Jifii’ml < umpliinwnt <»<?••’.•’!

3.6 4.0 4.0 3.0
(«•) l’<i»c<“ *4 L;a <n,|:da<|. •< iHTCMiria'* ¡»am ctttnplir co«i k»»c debt:«* «»oe curn*ponden a «□ 

gr.ulb? Si n«*>. «¡jH’Jipn kt ir<»tk-:.<-»cin, 31. -.

]<». I.o ccir.Kdira V«l. mpi'titndo ¡>nm covti ft »»«•!«• inqwtai in«]vf ••ixli:.!«- «’<• amerdo

mn «•» grth’o y txinpn ?•• mi M«rvirny.’ 31.

]7. • »»»«»«kntr.do lc. :n;ui>it«» J»-’■«•ivk-k», tetnhfi« I'd. nl^vrc pin.! qtie ¡ txla x*nir

taiuMt mandu** ffo. Con gusto aooptare que otto bajo mi oando.
SALUD:

IP. Satai. anotaiulocualqnierdrlrctoen mi ¡»lwna qae ban fan con rl rumplin•».-nt«» de «u <lvter 
Excolente.

OBSERVACIONES:
10. Si la contentación a cualquier jm-yuuta es <ln iiatnrab-xn tío fnraiAb>, exp¡x¡>x Ies ar qJüiF ra- 

»•fcr*mr>t«í«r*cio -28te oficial ha* bocho encólente aox^ieios miontras 

quo esta bajo instrucción.

K! (♦!.< ni >nj’«-ií<»»' O’-* »»n«!íw H i*t «»rt* ieí> r r 1I» f
"u•>•• M-.t rali»» I-nia tu ••«»!?<•« «n t< i l. •■

.'juao »«■•»»«M ”,rt *'* *'^<*’° ^ n°:*!’ •••’«»>
* «1»I» »>» •' f i >«■•• nuu

:t hí^umo m I’’«* •i n*,,ut<'

Tntc Coronel, V. X b
Comandante -entro Enserian ja. 1).J.- •

Hueco :j.O ft 2.5 Maio A o 6 u.o
W1''
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ir a INFORME SOBRE APTITUD QE CECIALES »■ J y

DE LA

POLICIA NACIONAL DOMINICANA.
•*. *

¿ruJIUO'XiaXuol L«r_, .
* (Ap«Iluto pcin.tfo) •

l.qgar del servicio ó estación •

c.zX. *.goiiX> a as ti safar» 19 Kb
Las preguntas que s*. hacen á continuación deben ser contestadas por el oficial sobre el cual el infor
me esii basado 1. • *•. ?*•'

_ . JMÜX3 _______. ******* •¿mjillo, ¿XB,

î __ , Grado MMpltan-xnBpoc tOTjPJI^-
< >•' *

P.N.pr

Pkrrr.l«>.» ' ' X<w>brr Dirroióa

¿ Diga si Cd. lía adqutr.do algún conocimiento ó experiencia fuera del servicio militar

. .* _________________ • _■ ______:

3- Díga oír.* clase de trabajo 6 servido hecho por Ud. durante el período de este informe, 

que no pertenezca al curse regular, y el cual Ud. Crea debe ser anctfdb, dando la fecha, lugar, y el ' 
último curso practícalo: . ’ . ’ .. ; .

• • * • *
4. Perfecciona miento en lenguajes, que no sea el sdyo propio, indicando cuales y habilidad en. , 

ellós. -
(a) Como Intérprete___

(b)- Cómo Traductor______ j___ :__V_____ ___
•Z .

• k, d. nrM

Para ser contestado por el Oficial Superior en grado que lu<c d informe.

/' •. z 'A '/« ó .< //S'
Ar tt*. «f ■*»•»«•> rrnv4«‘U *

5.

• 6.

Náturaleza del servicio./. • / »- / *

•V ..w», 4 '<z »■

C ualquier servicie excepcional llevado A cabo, incluyendo < pericones de campo, y ia fornvi

cu que fné efectuada

A* )

N'QTA*”i’*c >tprt-.ente* petahra» combínaHx* cor. 1lo* pâmera» ajo dvofiradas p<« decena* * H
• " -

Excelente indiferente HaÍJit

Muv Buena 5.5 á 3.0 Pobre zOá I Ó • *

Bueno 3,u a z 5 Malo 1.0 á 0.0
' . »*’■
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s ¿
7.- Cumplimiento del deber.

(a) Con Oficíale* superiores 6

(b) Con Oficiales subordinados-.^ C
(c) C«m Alistados . •>' £

(d) Con Autoridades locales / O ~ -.................. - - —

x. Atenciones dcj deber? ¿í • i* • - - ■ -- ------------- — - ----------

Condiciones le mando: z —*—-.................... .. ........................— — —
(a) Hasta qué gr.do mantiene él h disciplina. satisfacción é interés en l<«s drb*re< cutre

mis subordinad«)«?—. ' ¿ 5
(b) Eficiencia del personal ? . ....................... -- — ---------

íc» Eficiencia de las materiales.^— ------------------

(b) Manera V apariencia Militar ¿ ¿ * - --

(c’l Modo de comandar--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- —

(d) Aseo dé su persona y trajes /A- *’ - - -- ------------ -—

e) Exactitud y condición del uniforme y manera de usarlo -------------- -------------

Durante e1 período que cubre este informe, ha disminuido la eficiencia o reputación por 

uso de estimulantes ó drogas?-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- —

12. Es él ó no negligente ó descuidado cu cuanto A sus obligaciones financieras?^

■3. Ha sido castigado durante el período cubierto por este informe? 
Si lo ha sido, diga cuándo y la naturalexa de la ofensa, clase y grado del castigo

14. Aptitud para el servicio.

>rrvi3a
(d) Ha hecho él bnen uso de las oportunidades para el mejoramiento profesional? S- i;o.

exponga los particulares 

t
f.
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• PERFLCCiONAMILNIO LN 5RAB5--------------------
15.

(^Iniciativa, inteligencia, juicio, .eficiencia cu general eu el cñmplimiento del deber 

^6 _____________ _________________________________________________

• (c) Posee él las cual.dadéa necesarias para cumplir con los deberes que corresponden 4 «u 

grad<>? Si nó e.x ponga la ineíu'icncia _» X-v ._

. • 16 ^^nsWera t\l. capacitadópa^ confiársele importantes é independientes deberes de

acuerde con el grado y tiempo de su servicio?;____  ________________________ •

1/. Cotiridti ando los requisito* de sen icio tendría Ud. objeción alguna para que pueda él 

servir hajo su mando?. &_______ ,_____ -______ __ * . •

SALUD: .
(18) Salud; anotunJo cualquier defecto en su persona que interfiera con el* cumplimiento de 

su deber -t «•<, •_________ ________ '_________ ■ . ’

OBSERVACIONES:
19. Sí la contestación A cualquier pregunta es de n ituralcta no favorable, explique las amplias 

racones en este espacio___________ ,

de «u it-Vor2/oo/iyr,,,r q”e nnt d ’TrXe;Jeberí "ferir d “to«1 <«*«**« ««alqnier parte
¿X 7n' /'? -í3™ V’r inforn,~ <scritcs c” y qnr él juague ne-

eTinfm^ indicando que no desea hacer ninguna ex¿sirión. ’
UXu Xrii 4 Zun « i KT, P"?nla*>’ <u información,
pero esto uo autorizara comunicación alguna sobre el asunto 4 autoridades superiores.

_______

P N D. .

'■* C Mr*.rta*»a Ca JM1
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APPENDIX IV

FOREIGN HONORS AND DECORATIONS 
BESTOWED UPON GENERALISSIMO TRUJILLO 

Commander of the Order of the
Crown of Italy January 10, 1921

Great Collar of the Order of the
Liberator (Venezuela) October 28, 1930

Great Collar of the Order of Isabel
the Catholic (Spain) March 12, 1931

Great Cross of the Order of Carlos
Manuel de Cespedes (Cuba) May 10, 1932

Collar of the Order of Merit
(Chile)

Great Cordon of the Order of the 
Brilliant Jade (China)

Great Cross of Diamonds of
Order of the Sun (Peru)

Collar of the Order of Aztec Eagle 
(Mexico)

Great Cross of the Order of Honor 
and Merit (Haiti)

May 24, 1932

August 4, 1932

the
July 28, 1934

September 20. 1934

November 4, 1934
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ERNESTO VEGA Y PAGAN

Ribbon of the Order of the
Republic (Spain) June -*• 1^35

Great and Extraordinary Cross of
the Order of Boyaca (Colombia) June 18. 1936

Great Cross of Extraordinary
Merit (Lebanon)

Great Cross of the Order of Merit 
with Ribbon and Three Tassels 
(Ecuador)

Great Cross of the Order of Vasco 
Nunez de Balboa
(Panama)

Great Cross of the Order of St. 
Gregory the Great (Vatican 
City)

Great Cross of the National Order 
of the Condor of the Andes 
(Bolivia)

Great Cross of Merit of Charity 
of the Order of the Cross of 
Blood (France)

Order of Naval Merit — First Class 
(Cuba)

Great Cross of the Legion of I lonor 
(France)

July 22, 1936

September 14, 1936

October 19, 1936

December 19, 1936

January 22. 1937

April 15. 1937

June 18. 1937

April 28, 1938
Great Cross of the Order of Honor

and Merit of the Cuban Red
Cross August 13, 1938
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MILITARY BIOGRAPHY OF GENERALISSIMO TRUJILLO

Bay 1 io Great Cross of Honor and
Devotion of the Sovereign Mili
tary Order of Maha (Vatican
City) December 2, 1939

Commemorative Medal of the Pan 
American Flight in Behalf of the 
Columbus Memorial Beacon 
(Cuba)

Great Cross of Medhula (Morocco)
Great Cross of the National Order 

of the Southern Cross (Brazil)
Great Cross of Merit (Paraguay)
Medal Commemorating General 

Francisco Paula Santander 
(Colombia)

Collar of the Order of San Martin 
(Argentina)

Great Cross of the Order of the 
Holy Sepulcher (Vatican City)

Great Cross of Academic Honor 
of the International Academy of 
Washington (United States)

Great Cross of the National Order 
of Merit (Ecuador)

Great Cross of the Order of Charles 
III (France)

Great and Special Cordon of the 
Order of the Clouds (China) 

—197—

May 2. 1940
May 25, 1940

February I, 1943
March 19. 1943

1944

January 22, 1947

January 22. 1947

January 22. 1947

January 22, 1947

March 17, 1947

September 30. 1947



ERNESTO VEGA Y PAGAN

Gold Palms of Democracy — Pan 
American Legion (Mexico)

Great Cross of the Order of Pinna 
(Lebanon)

Great Cross of the Order of
Morazan (Honduras)

October 8, 1947

December 8, 1948

April 8, 1949
Decoration of the Great, Sovereign 

and Continental Order of Merit 
and Honor of the Inter Ameri
can Democratic Union (United 
States) March 1, 1950

Medal of the Honorable Order of 
the Star of Honor for Rural 
Merit (Brazil)

Great Collar of the Order of
Ruben Dario (Nicaragua)

Great Plaque of Honor and Merit 
of the Spanish Red Cross

Croix de Guerre with Palms 
(France)

Order of Sts. Peter and Paul (Great 
Cross) (Lebanon)

Great Collar of the Order of 
Manuel Amador Guerrero 
(Panama)

Knight of the Great Cross of the 
Cordon of the Order of Merit 
of the Italian Republic
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November 1, 1951

January 1, 1952

August 22, 1952

October 21, 1952

January 4, 1954

May 21, 1954

August 30, 1945



MILITARY BIOGRAPHY OE GENERALISSIMO TRUJILLO

Gold Medal of the Pan American
Society of New York (United 
States)

Order of Military Merit (Mexico)

Great Cross of the Lion of Holland
(Netherlands)

Great Military Cordon of Leopold 
(Belgium)

January 22, 1955
February 11, 1955

March 15, 1955

May 19, 1955
Great Cross of Honor and Devo

tion of the Sovereign Military 
Order of St. John of Jerusalem 
(Malta) 1955







The Order of Malta and decorations bestowed upon the Generalissimo 
by France, Spain, Haiti, the Netherlands and Honduras.





Decorations awarded to Generalissimo Trujillo by the following countries: 
Argentina, Belgium* Bolivia, Brazil, Colombia, Cuba, Chile, China and Ecuador.





Decorations awarded to Generalissimo Trujillo by Panama, Peru, the Holy See and Venezuella.

• * • •





Decorations awarded to Generalissimo Trujillo by Libano, México, Morrocco, and Nicaragua.
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Foreign Decorations bestowed upon the Generalissimo, including the Great Cross of the Order of the Holy 
sepulcher, the Great Cross of Academic Honor of the American International Academy of Washington. 
Decoration of the First Class of the National Confederation of Veterans of the Mexican Revolution. Decor
ation of the Great Sovereign and Continental Order of Merit and Honor of the International Democratit 
Union, Great Cross of the Order of Sts. Peter and Paul of the Orthodox Church of Greece, ('.old Medal 
of the Pan American Society of New York, Gold Medal with Palms of Democracy of the Pan American 

Legion, and other medals from Italy, Cuba, Spain and Mexico.






